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LORD BYNG OF VM INSTALLED
AS GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF CANADA

THE REION* OF PEACE; „IMPERIAL CONFERENCE OF TEACHERS’ 
ASSOCIATIONS HELD AT TORONTO &

% Impressive Ceremony in the Quebec Legislative Chamber 
Marks Another Epoch in the History of 

the Dominion.
Delegates from AU Over the Empire Discuss Matters Vital 
to Welfare of the World—Educational Weals Arc Sending 

Children Away from the Country, Says Prof. Rey
nolds, O.A.C., • in Notable Address.

I

m in the installation having taken their 
allotted pieces, there was a short 
pause, broken by the announcement 
that the Governor-General had ar
rived. His Excellency and Lady Byng 
entered the chamber preceded by rep
resentatives of the militia, air forces 
and navy, the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the Province, and aides de camp to the 
Governor-General. After the Gover
nor-General had taken his stand on a 
dais, Mrs. Meighen presented Lady 
Byng with a bouquet of white roses. 
Lord Byng'» commission as Governor- 
General wae then read by his military 
secretary, Capt. O. P. C. Balfour, His 
Excellency immediately . afterwards 
taking the oath of allegiance to the 
King and swearing to “well and truly'1 
exercise his office as Governor-Gen
eral and subscribing hia name in the 
oath book. He was next handed the 
groat seal of Canada by Thomas Mul- 
vey, under-Sftretary of State, which, 
according to custom, he handed back 
to Mr. Mulvey “for safe keeping.” The 
proclamation of the Governor-Gen
eral’s swearing in ordering the Gov
ernment of the Dominion to continue 
was ready, and after His Excellency 
had signed it it was sealed with his 
privy seal. The ceremony ended with 
the playing of* the National Anthem 
by the band in attendance.

The installation ceremonies com
pleted, a salute of nineteen guns from 
the citadel shook the building. There 
was for a moment or two after they 
had been fired a solemn and tense 
silence, testifying to the effect upon 
the gathering of the dramatic episode 
in the country’s history which had just 
been enacted.

A despatch from Quebec says:— 
With the air vibrating from the firing 
of guns from Quebec’s ancient citadel, 
the sound of whistles from river 
craft, the ringing of bells and the 
applause of a large crowd, Lord Byng 
of Vimy, Canada’s new Governor- 
General, landed Thursday morning at 
King's wharf, proceeded through the 
beflagged streets to the Provincial 
Legislature buildings, and was there 
sworn in office with a pomp and im
pressiveness which probably have 
never before been equalled in the his
tory of the Dominion.

A band- played the National Anthem 
as His Excellency came ashore. The 
Governor-General, who wore a gen
eral’s uniform, stood smartly 
salute while it was being played and j 
afterwards inspected the smart guard 
of honor on the wharf. Behind an 
escort of cavalry the General and 
Lady Byng and their suite proceeded 
in carriages by a roundabout route to 
the Parliament Buildings. Lord and 
Lady Byng received a series of ova-

XA despatch from Toronto says:—It tion of household conveniences. Thus 
seemed Tfitting thing that the great rural utilities and rural 1™Pro^™ent ; 
parliament of teacher delegates meet- and rural beautiflcatron lag behind^ 
ing under the name of the Imperial Country schools have n«‘ kept pa*«
Conference of Teachers’ Associations, with town schools anf country 
and coming from all parts of the Brit- churches are dying of inanition, 
iah Empire, should have assembled in “These facts are mentioned as con-1 
-the Legislative Assembly Chamber at 8tituting the real problem of agricul- ! 
the Provincial Parliament Buildings. tural education. Each new generation 
Where are wont to sit the représenta- j of farm€rs has to be taught the prin- ! 
tives of Ontario constituencies are cjpiea of good farming, with little aid | 
sitting teachers of the youth from from a farming tradition. Each new j 
Britain and all the great British Do- rurai generation has to be taught to( 
minions and many of the colonies. jjve jn the country with little aid from 

Instead of the member for a part a rurai social tradition. But in spite 
of Ontario rising in his place, there j of if Canada is to maintain a 
rose a delegate who said he was from I stable and durable civilization, there,
South Africa, from New Zealand,! must be maintained on the farms thej 
from India, or from Britain. Teacher, best known practice, and conditions of j 
problems were discussed from the living in the country must be main- j
point of view of men and women \ tained satisfactory to those who are j D * D T t
from all over the world. Nor did it j intelligent enough to farm well, and j University Tutorial Classes. Kam IxeUCVes Long
detract from the impressiveness of the, generous enough to live well, and pub- Qn the invitation of the Junior Drought in Belgium
scene or the tone of the debate that lie-spirited enough to maintain un- parmers* institute and the Junior --------
half the delegates and the speakers exhausted the soil’s store of fertility.”, Women’B Institute of the Brampcon A despatch from Brussels says:—
"^Our “educational and social ideals . Prof Rey™Ms said «wt a develop-j ^ict the Djeet=r "^Toronto o/'Ll^m^üring^WecùJsda^night, crowds, which His Excellency ack-

sSS 7T
delivered11^ the' Imperial Conference cy is to pay Ï Lts oflhe hdd ^ but theThXe " forage has duty by virtue of their offices and
of Teachers’ Associations industrialism, to date, the tendency is cess of the rural tutorial class neM| comDelled the butchering of much live those by invitation had gathered inHe went on to toTthat the un- to pay what organized labor may de- m that district during last «■'’ter “spelled the Legislative Council Chamber,
settled condition of rural life in Can- mand' aIK*’ by, meant °f e.c0"“mlc The report given was a highly en-, ---------- .j.--------- where the ceremony of swearing in
ada was due to the social stigma that Privileges not shared by agriculture, thusiastic one; the attendance had, tj Q-- Found was to take place. The scene was one
ada was due to me social stigma tnai t0 pa8s on the coats cf production to averaged twenty-six for the whole Hematite Ure rouna _ of much brilliance Against a back-
1’a-’F^rei^ChavePchang™ hands and the consumer. Such conditions demand season; the subject studied was Eng- Near Sault Ste. Mane nd of vivid red, th! color schejne

r arms have changea nanus, ana ^ th(, farmer business ability and lis-h Literature; the professor sent out -------- f th -hannher there stood out the
farmingTrTctice“ haf been‘"wanf^g economic knowledge not required in by the provincial university had been A despatch from Sault Ste. Marie, ,d reds and blacks of the uniforms 
farming practice nas Deen warning. d forty years ago.’ so thorough, so painstaking, and so Ont., says:—Cel. J. A. Currie, M.P., ilit officers nresent. theThere have been no traditions pos- 8 successful that the class insist on hov-! and Archibald M. Campbell, of Perth, “J.™ tha uniforms of Pre-
Wh2leWltfamiUes hfvearmovedUPfrom , * ine him aKai" next winter. j geologist who were in the city recent- mier Meighen and his Cabinet Minis
try to town and th” e has been When Lord Byng opens the Can- Having heard this report the two ly, reported the discovery 100 miles who are Privy Councillors; the
a similar want rural social tradi- adian National Exhibition, Aug. 27, Brampton -clubs voted unanimously east of Sault Ste. Marie, of a deposit scarlct robe3 of Cardinal Begin, and
tion With this lack of permanency i he will be following the precedent set for a similar class there to commence ot hematite ore at » point 37 miles the variegatcd tints of the ladies’
tien, with tins lacx oi pe a e y Governor-General since Duf- *n October, and requested the Umv»r- north of Spragge. They had- spent ,has followed lack of incentive every U°vern0r °enera‘ sity of Toronto to furnish them with some weeks in the locality before dis- th* administrator of the Govem-
farm improvement and for the add,-1a professor to lead them in their study. ; covering the deposit, which is said me?tÆda Mothers to officiate

These' young people realize that edu-| to have been first noted when Herrick, 
cation will fit them to do their work the surveyor, was running a line
better and also to employ their leisure through the section in 1857, and has
more profitably. In Peel County, as since been lost sight of.
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at theTHE “REIGN” OF PEACE
John Ball:. “I think it’s coming, Pat; I felt a few spots on my hand.” 
Pat: “That’s right, John, an' sure, how welcome it would be!”______

throng had gathered at the Parlia-

Women In Europe outnumber men 
by fifteen millions.

“Over Here,” an all-Canadian spec
tacle, will be the feature at the Can
adian National Exhibition. The scene 
will show the Rockies, Halifax and 
the grain fields and will be 800 feet 
long.

Canada From Coast to Coast Weekly Market Report
Toronto I Smoked meats—Hams, med., 40 to

Manitoba whea-t-No. 1 Northern,'^; heavy 30 to.31c;; cooked, 60 to
Bit"'™’ ^ I to àlcf b^akfaslVœn 33 to 38c"

Manitoba oats-No. 2 CW, 50c; No. ! special brand breekfitirt bacon, 45 to
3 CW, 48c; extra No. 1 feed, 48>4c;|47^ backs' 42,*® „ 1S
No. 1 feed, 47c; No. 2 feed, 45c. Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 18

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 79Vic; to 21c, clear bellies, iSVi, to 20V4c. 
a cw 7r>t4<*- reiected 70 %c* feed Lard—Pure, tierces, 19 to 19%c,Rftû; C ’ 76% ’ J > /u%c»Ieea’ tubs, 19H to 20c; pails, 20 to 20%c; 

Al-l the above in store Fort William. P™ts 21 to ^ Shortening tierces 
American coriwNo. 2 yellow, 79c; ^

nominal, c.i.f. Bay ports. P”'5- 15V‘ t0 15%ci Prlnts' 17 4 t0
Ontario oats-No. 2 white, oO to # heavy ateers- $7 to $7.7B;

‘ 1 butchers’ steers, choice, $6.75 to $7.25;
do, good, $6 to $6.75; do, med., $5 tc 
$6; do, com., $3.75 to $5; butcher 
heifers, choice, $6.50 to $7; do, med., 
$5.50 to $6.50; butcher cows, choice. 
$4.50 to $5.75; do, med., $8 to $4.50;

and cutters, $1 to $2.50; but
cher bulls, good, $4.25 to $5.25; do, 
com., $3 to $4; feeders, good, 900 lbs., 
$6.60 to $6; do, fair, $5 to $5.50; 
milkers, $50 to $70; springers, $55 to 
$75; calves, choice, $10 to $11; do, 
med., $6.60 to $7.50; do, com.. $4 to 
$6; lambs, yearlings, $7 to $8: do 
spring, $10 to $10.75; sheep, choice, 
$6 to $6; do, good, $3.50 to $4.50; do, 
heavy and bucks, $2 to $3.50; hogs, 
fed and watered, $14 to $14.50; do. off 
cars, $14.26 to $14.75; do. f.o.b., $13.25 
to $13.75; do, country points, $13 to 
$13.50.

Dawson, Y.T._Plans are under way ■ the apple crop in Prince Edward Is- in the province generally, the pursuit
here for the construction iby Yukon and j land, New Brunswick, and Quebec will of pleasure is being superseded by the 
Federal authorities, of a network of exceed the heavy yield of last year,1 pursuit of knowledge. And, when in 
highways, which will greatly enhance while Nova Scotia and Ontario will ; search of means for obtaining knowl- 
devolopnient in the north country. It register slight declines. British Col-] edge, the people of Ontario turn na
is planned to join the Alaskan and umbia expects a crop some 10 per. turally, ànd rightly, to their own pro- 
Yukon road systems at an early date. cent, better than last year.
Investigations are being made by the 
Government for the construction of 
a five hundred mile road from Gamp 
Mayo to the Fort Norman oil fields, 
following an old Indian trail.

vincial university.
The University of Toronto has re

ceived several requests for these rural 
tutorial classes .and is endeavoring to

Montreal, Que.—For the first time 
in its history the Society of Chemical
Industry, will hold its annual meeting . ., , , , ....
in Canada, convening here on the last, suPPly tbe <lema"d f 7“!Iy as “Vfln' 
three days of August. In recognition ances wiU P®m,t’ ]n this respect, as
of the talent which has developed on! m many others the university 1»
this side of the water, the presidency han,Pff‘> [or lack, ”f Lunds,: *‘ut'
will, this year, be passed to Canada, shou!d the RTeP°rt »f the Royal Com-
in the person of Professor R. F. Rut- m}ss\onA University Finances be
tan, M.D., F.R.S.C., of McGill Uni- îdo?t?d at tke ncxt .sess,,on of tbe 

’j. Legislature, the provincial university
«y r , ,... _ , . , „ will be able to dot the province withEdmonton. Alta.—With harvest still Fred-eriiton, N.B.—Officials of the|rura| tutorial classes to the immense

a week distant, Clark Bros, of Brem-. Department of Agriculture report tenefit of the young men and women
pulled samples of Marquis wheat-that crop conditions in the northern 0n the farms of Ontario.

over four and a half feet in length. ] part of New Brunswick are good and ______ ,v *_
Tlie heads are long and much of the, that there is every evidence of an There were 1,152,000 people at the 
grain fully formed. The estimated ( abundant harvest. Grain is exception- Canadian National Exhibition last 
yield of this field is forty-five bushels ! ally good; timothy and clover Appear year.
per acre. Rye in this district is yield- to be fair; seftital fields of barley are * 4-----------
ing forty bushels to the aero. I all ready for «Mr harvest; hay is about The Community Sing in which all

Regina, Sask._Four dollars a day | 75 per cent. 5fco*mal; and the apple people in the grand stand join w.ll be
will be the standard harvest wage in crop will not be as heavy as in pre- repeated at the Canadian National Ex- 
Western Canada this year,- according vious years. hibition this year,
to an announcement by the Provincial Halifax, N.S.—During the past,
Employment Bureau. Labor officials couple of months fishermen on the 
from the four western provinces re
cently met in Winnipeg, when this 
subject was discussed.

Winnipeg, Man.—Nearly $5,000,000 
da the total of new incorporations in 
the Province of Manitoba during the 
past week.. Among the new compan
ies incorporated were the following:
Radium Holding Company, $75,000,
Winnipeg; Building Investment Co.,
$100,000, Winnipeg; Old England Bee 
Co., Ltd., $40,000, Winnipeg; Victory 
Aiccount Corporation, Ltd., $200,000,

International Tractor Co.,

Vancouver, B.C.—It is predicted 
that the movement of Canadian wheat 
to Europe, via the Port of Vancouver 
and the Panama Canal, 
least forty cargoes during the winter 
season of 1921-22.

%

JV * Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, car 
lots, $1.20 to $1.25; No. 3 Winter, 
$1.17 to $1.22; tio. 1 commercial, $1.12 
to $1.17; No. 2 spring, $1.15 to $1.20; 
No. 3 Spring, $1.12 to $1.17; No. 2 
goose wheat, nominal.

Peas—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—Malting, 69 to 72c, accord

ing to freights outside.
Buckwheat—No. 3, nominal.
Rye—No. 2, $1.15.
Manitoba flour—First pats., $10.50; 

second pats., $10, Toronto.
Ontario flour—$6.90 to $7, old crop.
Millfeed — Delivered, Montreal 

freight, bags included : Bran, per ton, 
$27; shorts, per ton, $29; good feed 
flour, $1.70 to $1.85.

Baled Hay—Track, Toronto, per ton, 
No. 1, $25; No. 2, $24; mixed, $22. ,

Cheese—New, large, 24% to 25 %c; 
twins, 26 to 26c; triplets, 26 to 26 %c; 
old, large, 33 to 34c; do, twins, 34 to 
35c; triplets, 34% to 36%c; new Stil
ton, 27 to 28c.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 33 to 
35c; creamery, prints, fresh, No.' 1, 40 
to 42c; cooking, 23 to 25c. -

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 
40c; roosters, 20c; fowl, 30c; duck
lings, 40c; turkeys, 60c.

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 
roosters, 16c; fowl, 22c; ducklings, 
30c; turkeys, 60c.

Margarin
Eggs—No. 1, 42 to 43c; selects, 46 

to 47c; cartons, 47 to 48c.
Can., hand-picked, bushel, 

$2.85 to $3; primes, $2.40 to $2.50.
Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 

gal., $2.50; per 5 imp. gals., $2.86. 
Maple sugar, lbs., 19 to 22c.

Honey—60-30db. tins, 14 to 16c per 
l'b.; 5-2%-lb. tins, 16 to 17c per lib; 
Ontario comb honey, per doz., $3.75 
to $4.50.

will 'be at

canners

: .>

R. B. Maxwell
Dominion President of the G.W.V.A., 
was chosen by that Association to pre
sent Lord Byng with a gold badge and 
a scroll of honorary membership on 
ihis arrival at Ottawa.

<2

Unity of Effort in Peace as in WarAtlantic coast have been busily en
gaged in catching mackerel. During
1919 Canadian fishermen caught 230,- 
770 cwts., valued at approximately 
$1,500,000, of which 74,897 barrels 
were put up, valued at $1,038,000. In
1920 only 142,347 cwts. were caught, 
and 26,144 -barrels packed.

IMontreal.
Oats, Can. West., No. 2, 49c. Flour, 

Man. spring wheat pats, firsts, $10; 
strong -bakers’, $9.80. Rolled oats, 
$8.25 to $3.86. Bran, $27.25. Shorts, 
$28.26 to $29.26.

Butter, choicest creamery, 40 to 
41c; seconds, 38 to 89c. Eggs, fresh, 
44 to 46c; selected, 43 to 44c; No. 1 
stock, 36 to 38c; No. 2 stock, 30 to 
34c. Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $3 
to $3.26.

Light steers end heifers, $3.60 to 
$4.50 per cwt.; Good fleshy bulls, dairy 
type, $3 to $3.60 per cwt; light, com- 

ones, $2.60; cannera, $1 per cwt.; 
cu-tfcers end med. cows, $2 to $4.

Best lambs,, $8; com. and med., 
$5.60 to $6; sheep, $2 to $3.

Milk-fed calves, $6.60 to $7.50; 
. drinkers and grassers, $2.60 to

A despatch from Quebec says:—At the luncheon tendered 
him on Thursday at Quebec Lord Byng, the new Governor-Gener
al, ih vibrant tones, told of the hope with which he enters on his 
Canadian duties.

He said: “I venture to hope that I shall receive from all 
citizens of Canada the same sympathy and confidence that was 
given so ungrudgingly by those gallant Canadians with whom I 
had the honor of serving during the war.

“Since then we find ourselves in altered circumstances ; then, 
as soldiers, we were doing our best to defend the Commonwealth 
—now, as citizens, we shall strive to maintain and advance it. 
To that end we of the British Commonwealth will believe that the 
interests of no class, no party, no nation, may override the com
mon interests of all.

“We shall, I hope, bring to the duties of peace the comrade
ship forged in the war. I shall indeed be happy if I can rely on 
the support of all Canadians in the same way that I relied on the 
cordial co-operation of those men that Canada sent to represent 
her in the days of stress.”

St. Johns, Nfld.—An agreement has 
been reached between the Newfound
land Government and the D’Arcy Ex
ploration Company, a subsidiary com
pany of the Anglo-Persian Oil Com
pany, Limited, to prospect and survey 
unoccupied lands (Crown) within the 
next two years. The consideration in 
the agreement in the event of the suc
cessful working of oil is that they will 
pay to the Government 12% per cent, 
of the value of all oil obtained by 
them at the casing head. Their op
erations must be continuously carried

30c;

20 to 22c.
iWinnipeg;

•St. Boniface, $1,000,000; Parlee & Co , 
$100,000, Winnipeg; and Peerless Gro
cers, $100,000, Winnipeg.

Ottawa, Ont.—The apple crop 
throughout the Dominion, though seri
ously affected by recent drought, is 
still likely to average better than last 
year. Reports received by the De
partment of Agriculture indicate that

com 
$3-50.

Ho®s, select, $14; tight spring hogs, 
$12 to $13; heavies and rough», $10 
to $11.
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An Excellent Blue Serge 
Suit

The Famous Five Rose Flour 4

1THERE’S NONE JUST AS GOOD

Try a bag and you will never buy any other. We have others 
at a lower price.

Low Grade Flour, Midds, and Bran at next to nothing.
IOur No. 5088a is the greatest of all Blue 

Serges The best selling cloth on the marker 
It will never fade, its color and wear aro 
iully guaranteed.

Be sure and come in to have a look at 
this cloth before buying any other lor ycu
next suit.

<

<Regular 76c Tea at 3 lbs. for $1.00. 

Oatmeal $1.00 per sack.

Fresh Groceries at lowest prices.

<

Prices reasonable-
m5.

CASH PAID FOR BUTTER and EGGS.

MILDMAYT. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.

GEO. LAMBERT.
Flour, Feed and Groceries

Mildmay - OntarioNO CLOSE SEASON FOR FOX Phone 36Rheumatism
Neuritis. Sdsties, Neuralgia.

Templeton's 
Rheumatic 
Capsules

Sti^totSB-CSSllen
•offerer».

jWhile the daily and weekly press 
close season A &*Ssa8wi6*iMjfca<*b carshas been reporting a 

for fox from April 1st to November 
1st, High County Constable Briggs 
in conversation with C. McDonald, 
Deputy Minister of Game and Fish
eries for Ontorio, while in TorontQ on 
Monday last was informed that this 
report was incor/sct and that there 
had been no close season placed on 
the shooting or taking of foxes. Rey
nard is too destructive and roguish an 
animal to receive protection from the 
Crown, but has the death sentence 
hanging over its cunning head the year 
round.

No GuessWork. ELMO’r*

Yonge and .Charles Sts.,
TORONTO. ONT

Qur method of testing eyes ar.d 
toting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

Is noted throughout Canada for 
high grade work. Write for cat
alogue and arrange to enter at 

•our Fall Term opening Aug. 29th 
• We have filled positions recently 
at $150 a month and $2700 per an
nuity
tendance this year from Newfound 
land on the East, Quebec on the 
North and Manitoba on the West.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK■(remedy, • 
•■re, pre- 
by drug- 

our agent.

healthful, mon.y-.Ma 
known lor lltew y

ÎBT®
or writ# (or a freeftrial package. 
Templeton., 142 King W.. Toronl

J. P. PHELAN

It costa you nothing to let ua 
examine your eye».MUST ADVERTISE

The person who finds an article and 
keeps it after it has been advertised 
for, is in the eyes of the law, as well 
as morally as guilty as the person 
who commits a deliberate theft. 
Moreover, the person who finds a 
thing of any value and does nat 
not make an effort to find the owner 
is dishonest. Keeping a thng you 
find, when the owner may be discov-» 
ered is as bad as stealing it.

If you arç suffering from head* 
açhCS, pain ip back of eyes, or 
won is blurred, or you get diz- 

easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

Students have been in a(-
MildmayDruggist

What are you getting ready 
hibits for the coming fall fair? The 
way to make them go is t oget your 
name on the membershp roll and then, 
boost for all you’re worth. Anybody 
can criticise, but the man or woman 
who will get their shoulder to the li 
wheel are the folk the officers are al
ways delighted to see. Five or ten
additional exhibtors in each class I Dermanent creche, where mother, 
would quicken the pulse in good style ,..Pm the sights, may leave her 
Are you willing to be one of the 1^™'® “ theg hands of competent nurs- 
boosters n 1921 and pm<ilyour j DM» ^ an inovation at the Cana-
est by encouraging someone clac. lea ^ , Exhibition this year.
Do it now ! < i i ■

as ex-

C A. FOX
Walkerton

« . I. ELLIOTT, Hrincip.l
byvbm.br
OpticianColonel Boyd, a Buffalo man who is 

enjoying an outing on the Bruce Pen
insula, was lost in the woods near 
Stokes Bay for 48 hours last week. 
He undertook to return hoem from 
the bay, was overtaken by night, 
and went astray. He wandered in the 
woods all Tuesday but on Wednesday 
reached Lake Huron shore, and was 
rescued.

Oil of pennproyal will drive away' 
ants. Pour a few drops on, small 
pieces of cotton and strew these a- 
bout the places where ants congre
gate. Flies and mosquitos will also 
keep away from the strong odor.

/

'
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August Clearance of 
all Summer Goods goes 
merrily on.

1/ you carft have all 
j* the frocks you 

* want—
You can have 

more than you 
planned.

The
Belrobe
Method

Mens and Boys Cans and Straw 
Hats, also Straw Hats lor Misses 
and Children at smashing reductions

Mens Caps, former prices to 2.50 at

Because the wonderful new invention 
called The Belrobe Method

Saves from y4 to l3/a 
yards of material

48c, 98c and 1.48 

Mens and Boys Straw Hats at 19c, 29c and 39c
on every gown you nuke, which 
means a cash saving of the price of 
that amount of material.

Saves
50c Grocery Specials

2 lbs. for 35c 
2 lbs. for 23c 

. 2 lbs. for 25c
5 lbs. for M .00 

45 lbs. for $1.85 
$1.00 per dox. 

........ > 59c each

The Belrobe Method is s time- 
saver, a money-saver and a material- 
saver. The Belrobe Method shows 
you how to

Dried Peaches . 
Fresh Bulk Dates
Prunes,...............
Rio Coffee..........
Oatmeal........
Glass Tumblers .. 
Brooms...............

to
$10.00

on cutout 
put together 
fit and finish

every
gown
you

make

Cascade Salmon, the old reliable, clearing 2 for 35c
3 for 25c
4 for 25c 
4 for 25c

5 lbs. for 75c 
....... 7J4clb.

Comfort Soap ......................................
Laundry Soap, clearing lines.............
Lavender Bath Toilet Soap, reg 10c,..
Caustic Soda .................
Soap Grease, clearing at

by pictures and directions the frock 
you make.

Think of it—no more worry about 
cutting out a frock! All you need 
do is follow the layout, and in the 
least possible time and from the least 
material your frock is ready to be 
put together.

Remnants and Odd Lots at 
Big Reductions

"Watchour counters for clearing 
of all yardage goods.
Goods must go to make room for 
fall goods.

All Summer

VIEW B sizes 36to40 cn56 inch material

r

9 10 7 3 ? Ad Snecial Bargains in Mens and 
Boys Suits, Raincoats and Shoes.

Such a layout, a* the above for example,» for a smart frock,
T acre' * a layout forsaves time, fussing and material. 

all sizes and all widths i.f suitable material, for this is KNECHTEL'SThe BELROBE METHOD

■
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DR. T. A. CARPENTERDR. L. DOERINti PHYSICIAN AND 8UROBON
MILDMAY

Successor to Dr. A. L Willman 
Special work in Ear, Nose and Throat 
House Surgeon (or one year at Toronto 

General Hospital

DENTIST MILDMAY.

f

■jgaBEMsygeaHretor astitiPassae s^p»Td,r,ains.iS7^

month.

Telephone No. 18

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

Trotting and pacing races will oc- 
four days at the C.N.E. thisI cupy 

year.
About 1400 people will take part in 

the Canadian National Exhibition 
spectacle this year.

Fall Term Open» 
September 1st 

at the

The scenery for this year’s spec
tacle at the Caadian National Exhibi
tion will be 800 feet long and in places 
50 feet high.

“My husband has had indigestion 
for the past month.”

“Really, I’m so sorry ! I had no 
idea you were without a cook.”

'Vith sixteen wheat growing
reporting poor production, and 

Canada with a crop at least the aver
age, the farmers of this country ought 
to feel blessed.

Owen Sound, Ont.

I Business, Shorthand and 

Preparatory Courses.
ti

Catalogue free

Somefailure.Marriage is not a 
husbands and wives may be failures 
—but so are a lot of sculptors and 
artsts and writers, and others requir
ing a highly specialized genius.

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary

In early 1920, the percentage of 
employed in Canada was 2.75 while 
to-day it is 16.74. The providing of 
employment for the 140,000 men now 
out of work, and possibly for a still, 
larger number, is a broblem which 
calls for serious and concerted action.

un-

4 FALL TERM FROM SEPT. 6th
%

\Msm> The Western Farmers sent East a 
call for 30.000 farm laborers to help 
harvest the crops. In the City of 
Winnipeg are 2,000 laborers applying 
to the city for relief, but who refuse 
to go out'and do farm work and 
who strike when they get a city job 
because the wage is not high enough 
and the hours short enough. Verily 
the lat/r problem seems to be a hard 
one to solve.

Lightning is extremely healthful, 
isserts a scientist who has made that 

.lis lifetime study. He does not mean 
that it is healthful to the person light
ning strikes. What he means is this : 
“Lightning produces nitric acid and 
cleans the whole atmosphere of nox
ious exhalations.” Had there never 
been a flash of lightning upon this 
earth in all the years of its existence 
the air now would be so foul that 
living would be impossible, some 
scientists say.

i e
w The largest and best Commcr- *
4 cial School in Western Ontario. ^
5 A school where you get thorough ^ 

courses under experienced in- 4
2 structors in Commercial, Short- 4 
2 hand and Telegraphy departments 4 
4 Graduates assisted to positions. 4
2 Home study courses can be ar- 4 
« anged. J

* Get our free catalogue- *4
44

•S *4 D. A. McLACIILAN, *
Principal

*

t*
4

The price of the farmer’s produce 
is coming down. The cost of living 
is falling, but railway rates still re
main high—so high, n fact, that many 
branches of trade have been crippled 
and even the railway companies them
selves have actually suffered a dim
inished revenue through the decrease 
in traffic. The peoeple are waiting 
for Mr. Carvell, the chairman of the 
Railway Commission to act in the 
hope that a lowering of rates will 
bring business back to normal con
ditions.

The Canadian Government’s herd of 
buffalo at Wainwright now numbers 
about 5,500 and from time to time 
numerous animals have to be slaught
ered to save valuable heads and bides 
as many of the bulls die from injuries 
received in fighting. At present fifty 
per cent, of the animals are males 
and as one bull for every two cows is 
about the right proportion of the 
herd, a thinning out will take place 
shortly. A slaughter house has been 
built ad several hundreds of the most 
dispensable animals will be killed. 
Robes are worth up to $400 each and 
heads mounted bring from $200 to 
$500.

Jos. Kunkel
. . Mildmay

Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known.
Engine, can be run fer 
37 cents per day.

Six-horsepower

»

Cockshutt 
Farm Implements

Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

Sh4>rt skirt wearers In Bulgaria 
are to he taxed. The peasants are 
ow (irmly established in power, arid 
legislative bodies, bo'ch State and pro
vincial, in which their representatives 
are in the majority, are engaged in 
transferring the burden of taxation 
to the shoulders of the despised qty 
folk. The District Council of Roust- 
chouk has evolved the following taxes 
which it styles “American.” Carry
ing a parasol, 50 levas yearly (nomin
ally worth 19 cents each); skirts 

than 11 inches above the ground

j Call and get prices be- 
j fore purchasing elsewhere

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour
more
or wearing silk stockings, 500 levas; 
wearing gloves between 
and September 15 without a doctor’s 
certificate, 200 levas/wearing jewelry 
300 levas; keeping pet dogs, 
levas; use of walking canes by per
sons under 50 years of age In good 
health, 100 levas; wearing shoes with 
tops exceeding 11 inches in height, 
200 levas; fur tippets or muffs, 500 
levas; and using baby carriages in 
cities, 200 levas.

April 15

500Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller In charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 
you will be convinced.

THE WESTERN FAIR,

September 10th to 17th.L>
The management of London’s Ex

hibition have mailed out thousands 
of Prize Lists, Hangers and Maps 
throughout Ontario. There are many 
attractive features in the Prize List 
this year. $6,000 in cash has been 
added to what was already a liberal 
list. One of the new featùres this 
year is the boys’ and girls’ calf com
petition, which is creating consider
able interest. $1,000 will be given in 
prizes in this event alone. The boy 
or girl competing must be a resident 
of Canada, between the age of ten 
and seventeen. They must have fed 
and cared for their calf at least 
four months previous to the Exhibi
tion and must show it themselves.

All information regarding any de
partment of the Exhibition obtained 
by writing the Secretary, A. M. Hunt 
General Offices, London.

E. Witter & Co.

MILDMAY FALL SHOW 
SEPTEMBER 19 And 20.

>

The Canadian National Exhibition 
prize list this year totals $85,000, 
practically all for agriculture.
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CROOKED FINANCIERS -

The Financial Post of a recent date 
contains an interesting and useful 
article under the heading “Wide- 
Spread Efforts to Fleece Investors."

At all times there are sharpers ly
ing in wait for the man with money 
to invest. But just now this country 
has a few more than the usual num
ber. This, the Post says, is due to 
the fact that laws recently brought 
into force in the United States have 
driven the rogues out of that coun
try. Selling worthless shares in oil 
companies which never get oil, is two 
common a game for this new type 
of crook. Folk are on to that game 
for the present, so the crook trys an
other.

The trick appears to be" to get a 
hold of some stock certificates of a 
reputable concern, to make some one 
who has some of the stock believe 
that his stock is worth four or five 
times as much as the value he puts 
an it, and then to induce him to buy 
more—the stock which the crook has 
—at a ridiculously high price*. It 
takes a pretty thorough rogue to 
work the game successfully.

The Western Fair
LONDON

Sept. 10th to 17th

:d

Seven Full Days This Year
TIIE POPULAR EXHIBITION OF WESTERN ONTARIO

$6,000 Added To The Prize List VOUR co-operation—the cooperation of all the citi- 
x zens of Ontario—is the biggest need in Ontario 

Forestry to-day.
I I History shows that impoverishment and national decline fol

lows from the destruction of a country’s forests.
Most of the area of this Province is non-agrtcultarai, suited 

by Nature only for growing trees. This land remains yours but 
the Government sells the trees.

Every summer in Ontario an average area of 426,000 acre* of forest 
land is burnt over, equal to a strip 130 miles long by 6 miles wide. 
This yearly desolation at the hands of her own people is gradually 
turning the northern part of the Province into a rocky desert. On 
thousands of acres, even the soil has been destroyed by fire I

Boys and Girls Calf Competition. __
1 SPEED EVENTS—DOG SHOW—AUTO RACES \ 

The Wortham Shows on the Midway 

Wonderful Programme before the Grand Stand Twice Dally, 

PLENTY OF MUSIC — FIREWORKS EVERY NIGHT 

Admission, 10th, 12th, 16th & 17th—25c 13th, 14th & 15th—50c 

Grand Stand usual prices

All Information from the Secretary
*>' *

y.-Col. W. M. Garlshore, President A. M. HUNT, Secretary

■
ll
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Save Ontario’s R>rests
They're y>urs

//
RESERVED DECISION ON LIQUOR 

CASE.

On a charge of trafficking in liquor 
laid by License Inspector Beckett of 
Owen Sound, Mr. Geo. Reichen of Han 
over appeared before Police Magis
trate Creasor in the factory town on 
Thursday last and pleaded not guilty 
to the allegation. It appears that 
of three barrels of whiskey that de
fendant had shipped in about May 16 
27 gallons have been disposed of since 
that date, as it was reported that 
Reichen had been handing 4t around 
during the Old Boys’ celebration at 
Walkerton, he was asked to explain 
the source of its disappearance. The 
accused, however, claimed that the 
beverage had been consumed at his 
home in a legitimate way and had a 
large number of witnesses testify to 
having been treated to the moisture. 
At the close of the hearing the Mag
istrate reserved his decision and so 
far has not divulged his findings.

The average yearly num
ber of forest fires in Ontario 
is about 1,275. The vigilance of 
the Fire Rangers keep two-thirds 
of Ontario’s forest fires down to 
an average size of less than five 
acres. But the others arê big 
enough to raise the total average 
to 350 acres.

Forest fires In Ontario are de
stroying provincial assets of tim
ber and pulp wood upon which the 
Province relies to help pay her 
share of Canada’s War Debt. 
Forest fires destroy fish and game, 
decrease the regularity of stream 
flow, cause spring floods, land ero
sion and the crippling of water 
powers ; turn revenue-producing 
areas into rock deserts.

Out of every 100 fires In On
tario’s forests only three are 
caused by lightning, while ninety 
or more are due to man’s care

lessness.
scattered over 100,000,000 acres, 
have little chance of preventing 
fires. All they can hope to do is 
to see the smoke in time to check 
them and put them out. before 
they spread beyond controL 

The problem of adequate pro
tection of Ontario’s Forests from 
fire is almost entirely a moral one 
involving the whole public of On
tario. The vast majority of forest 
fires are caused by human care
lessness due to lack of civic re
sponsibility. The tendency is to 
leave all the responsibility to the 
Government for protecting the 
forests from fire. The Govern
ment cannot protect the forests 
belonging to the people of Ontario 
unless the people of Ontario co
operate. Forestry needs your 
patriotism, your public spirit, 
your regard for the general wel
fare of Canada.

Ontario Forestry Branch,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont

One thousand men

NONE OF US GUYS CAREHay - Fever /I’m the guy who crowds the door
ways of the store on Sunday nights 
and pass remarks about the people 
who go by. I don’t see why I should
n’t. How do you expect that I can 
see all the people who pass if I don’t 
lamp them? Yes I do spit my beccy 
juice on the sidewalk. D’ye expect 
to swallow it all? I can’t tell if its 
going to hit somebody’s boots or not. 
That’s up to them to loolc out for me. 
I josh the girls whether I know them 
or not—not if there is another guy 
with them. I don’t take any chances 
of having my face pushed in, and my 
Sunday clothes, with me in them, 
thrown out on the street, 
watching that if any suspiciuos gent 
comes along I have my face fixed 
smooth like—I don’t take any chances 

The new premier of Alberta, Her- ’Tisn’t everybody that can sport the 
bert Greenfield, was born in England fresh remarks that I do, and get 
near the town of Stamford, fifty-two awav with it. I asked a nice looker 
years ago. He came to this country if she wouldn’t like to go for a walk 
as a very young man and engaged in with me. She said she’d have an 
farming near the town of St. Marys, awful spit against herself if she was 
Ontario. It was here he learned his ever f00lish enough to go out with a 
first knowledge of agriculture. He nut like me. If you happen along 
filled the humble roll of hired man on a Sunday night and a fellow winks
on an old Ontario farm. at you with piggy eyes—that’s me.
o Some six or seven years after he They do say that I have a mouth like
married a girl from St. Mary’s dis- the doors of a garage on its side, and
trict and moved to Alberta where he I wouldn’t do such a thing as wash 
sought to establish himself as a far- my teeth. My ears are long but not 
mer in the pioneer country north of long enough for any other jackass to 
Edmonton near the present village of have a kick coming to him. I’m tell- 
Westlock which lies on the line ofjing you this so you’ll recognize me 
the Canadian Northern running be- j when you drop around, and I want to 

and Athabasca tell some of you grown-up women 
(folk that if they don’t like what I do

SUMMED COLDS, ASTHMA, 
•poll many a holiday.

;

R AZ - MA FJ
Positively stop, these troubles « 
Sneezing, wecztng, coughing, 
weeping eyes aren't necessary— 
unless you like being that W»y.

W.00 at your druggist s, or write 
Templetons, Toronto, lor a Iree tnal.

J. P. PHELAN

me

IcMildmayDruggist rCAR BADLY WRECKED

h-Me for A Ford car driven by Fronk Valad 
of Riversdale is now undergoing ex
tensive repairs in the Ford garage as 
a result of “Lizzie" leaving the gravel 
near Duncan Smith’s on the, Durham 
road and flopping over on her back. 
The mishap ocurred about 2 o’clock 
Monday morning and while the flivver 
turned turtle in the ditch, breaking 
the hood and otherwise badly wreck
ing the bus, neither Valad nor his boy 
companion were seriously hurt. After 
a number of unsucceSful attempts to 
get farmers out of their beds to lend 
assistance in placing “Lizzie" back 
on her nobby treads, they abandoned 
the wreck and had the Ford 
men run out later In the 
and tow the damaged flivver to town 
for repairs.—Times.

ALBERTA’S FARMER PREMIER
n

r «V. ,r x*ti rM k
* *Z NT/x»

a

garage-
morning ‘Vs,

Edmontontween 
Landing.

Mr Greenfield preceded the rail-1 they can stay on other streets, or call 
road into the district and for a long the policeman but they needn’t waste 
time his house was the half wav their strength and injure their nerves
house for construction men and raiP by turning and glaring at
road engineers. t fall for that kind of stuff.

tt . . z _iv w:th None of us guys do. So there!"He came into contact <^rly with Can beat it
the very serious problems of iarm 
life in the district far removed from
centres where medical aid could be , , 0 , . . „ .,
rendered in time of illness. When he About 3 o clock Friday morning 
became president of the rural muni- four men drove up to the home of Al- 
einalities association in Alberta, a bert Oliver, m Springfield, Ont., and 

. portion he held for five years he was af er calling r. Ohver out of bed 
V the leader in founding the present held him up at the point of a gun and 

system of rural hospitals thruout ransacked the house. The bandits 
Alberta and Saskatchewan which are *81 in cash and three bottles

great benefit to farmers.
He had always been an active mem- jng Mr. Oliver up, who is a dealer in 

ber of the U.F.A. since its inception hides, told him that they had 
in 1909. He has been for many years hides for him. Mr. Oliver came down' 
a member of the executive committee stairs and when he opened the door a 
of the U.F.A. and was always, selected gUil was pointed at him and he was 
during the annual conventions of ordered to put up his hands. They 
the organization as the convention Went through his clothes first, but ob- 
chairman. Mr. Wood yielded the pos- tained nothing of value. Then, while 
ition usually occupied by the presid- one 0f the men held Mr. Oliver with 
ent, to Mr. Greenfield whose ability the gun, two of the men searched the 
as a director or of proceedings at house thoroughly, scattering house- 
large conventions had been developed hold goods about in their hurried 
to a fine degree as a result of his ex- search. Only three of the bandits 
pu: X.ices With municipal Associa- tpok an active part in the hold-up, the 
tion. I fourth man remaining with the car,

While 52 years of age Greenfield which was kept ready during the rob- 
oloks no more than forty. This may bery. Mrs. Oliver, who was in bed, 
be attributed to his early activities heard the sound of the rumpus and, 

an expert footballer and oarsman becoming frightened, left by the back 
in the old country. | door, but failed to arouse any of the

When Hon. A. G. MacKay, Minits- in time to stop the men.
ter of Municipal affairs died, Mr. I When the men had left, Mr. Oliver 
Greenfield was offered the vacant tried immediately to get in touch with 
position. the authorities, but found that the
v ’ men had cut the telephone wires out

side the house before waking him. 
He was able to get in touch with 
Aylmer, however, by rural phone, but 
the men did not pass through there.

, , , . „ .. , It was impossible to notify St. Thdmqs
The campers at the beach at Goble a Qf the robbery until next morning 

Grove were thrown into gloom on | There have been several midnight 
Saturday afternoon by a drowning hold-ups of similar nature in Elgin 
accident in which a young lad named | County within the past two weeks and 
Ed. Martin of Port Elgin, lost his 
life. He was teaching a young lady 
named Reta Osborne to *wim when 
he sank in the water and did not 
come up again. The struggles of the 
girl thus left unaided in her efforts 
to keep afloat were noticed by Miss 
Vv.mard, Who /lajised the alari l.
Kenneth, son of Rev. Dr. McDougall, 
was at the time in the family cottage 
on the beach directly opposite the 
spot, and succeeded in swimming out 
in time to rescue the girl. The body 
of young Martin which had been car
ried some distance by the undertow, 
v/as located by Jack Shoemaker of 
Paisley and brought to the surface 
after he had dived down and slipped 
ft rr'Y-C around the foot of the drown
ed boy. Tha deceased was not yet 17 
y vais of age, but was large for his 
age, and a strong swimmer- Ho h$d up.
however, become afflicted with heart “But," safl the Englishman, “how 
trouble through an attack of the flu#, do they get at the bottom to begin?” 
and it is thought that thp weakness | “That’s your question," was Pat’s 
of the vital organ was the cause of rejoinder. “Answer It yourself." 
his drowning.—Paisley Advocate. I The Englishman bought the tickets.

TWO YEARS IN INDUSTRIAL 
SCHOOL.

\ The Young Mother The Formosa Mutual Fire
Insurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1880
HEAD OFFICE s FORMOSA, ONT.

E. G. Kuntz, Manager*

Youth, 
with its 
vitality, 
makesL 
for theeV
young ^ 
mother’s 
health and 
happiness.
But later, 
maternal/ 
experiences* 
bring a dif
ferent result. The care of a family, 
multiplied household duties, and 
very often the weakness caused by 
womanly disease, tend to prolong 
the suffering and to make conva
lescence a slow and weary process. 
Many women—perhaps your own 
neighbors—have had beneficial 
experience with Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription, which prepares 
the prospective mother. Send 10 
cents to Doctor Pierce’s Invalids’ 
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for a 
trial package of tablets.

Hamilton, Ont.—” I was advised 
by a practical nurse to take Dr. Pierce’fl 
Favorite Prescription as a tonic during 
expectancy, and I have had every rea
son to be grateful for her advice, be
cause it kept me in perfect health and 
I had practically no suffering. The 
‘Prescription ’ not only benefits the 
mother, but I am positive the child is 
benefited, too. I would not hesitate 
to recommend this ‘ Prescription ’ to 
every expectant mother."—Mas. O. 
Spike, 46 Hess Street, N.

Wilbert John, the 14-yoar-old Sau- 
geen Indian boy, who was brought to 
Walkertoin and pleaded guilty before 
Judge Klein on Thursday, July 28th, 
to the charge of breaking Into and 
burglarizing the summer cottages of 
Dr. Danard at the Sauble and Dr. 
Middleboro at Oliphant, stealing a 
tasty supply of eats, and later swip
ing a skiff and going for a cruise a- 
round Tobermory thence on to Parry 
Sound where he was apprehended, and 
who was remanded to goal to await 
sentence, was again arraigned before 
Judge Klein on Saturday morning 
last and given two years in the Vic
toria Industrial School at Mimico. 
redskin was escorted to his lodgings 
on Monday morning last by High 
Constable Briggs.—Times.

T

INSURESX
V PRIVATE DWELLINGS, STABLES, CHURCHES and SCHOOLS in towns 

and villages and rural districts at the lowest rates possible.
FARM PROPERTIES, THRESHING MACHINES, and REGISTERED 

STOCK at lower rates than other companies are charging.
This company has just closed a very successful year of business and is in 

a sound condition, managed by careful business men and ranks as one 
of the best companies doing business in Ontario.

With almost 3,400 policies in force Dec. 31, 1920, and assets available $254, 
755.94, of which amount $18,030.85 is in cash bonds and the total 
amount of insurance in force $9,087,167.00

Being a local company managed honestly, it merits the patronage of all in
tending insurers, and with the company’s honest reputation for prompt
ness in investigating losses and paying for them as soon as possible, 
and with our low rates it would be to your advantage to consult the 
manager at the Head Office, or our local agent, Jonas Volhtk, Mildmay.

ASSESSMENT AMENDMENTS

Under#- an amendment of the As- 
sesment Act, passed at the 1921 ses
sion, the income of a person derived 
from interest or other investments is 
now exempt up to $800, as long as 
the income from all sources does not 
exceed $1500. For eipample, if the 
income from investments is $1000 
and the income from all sources is 
$1450, then $800 of the $1000 is ex^ 
empt from taxation. Formerly the 
$1000 was taxable because it exceed
ed $800.

Do We Take Small Accounts?The hired man who is interested in 
his work is not continually looking at 
his watch for fear he will work a few 
minutes overtime. On the other hand 
he will work after hours fitting the 
stock for the show or doing odds and 
ends that help out. Such men are 
usually repaid, by the employer while 
the clock man deserves no favor. It 
pays to have the employers interest 
at heart.

When Jones’ rich grandmother 
passed away all hi# poverty-stricken 
friends rallied about him with words 
of cheer and comfort, but Jones re
mained sad and dejected. “She left 
a last will and testament, I suppose ? 
murmured Jenkins carelessly. “Oh, 
yes,” said Jones, “she left a will and 
testament." They hung expectant 
while sobs chocke back his words. 
“I am to have the testament.”

We do more than that 
SMK We invite them welcome 
SLAeX them—and take good care■ 111 of them. If you wish to open 
B/w a Savings Account for any 

particular purpose — or wish to 
teach the children to save by having 

an account In each child's name—<k> not 
hesitate to do so because the amounts to be 

deposited will be small. $1. if aufflolwt 
open a Savings Account, and deposit*.of ate 

always welcome.

DROWNED AT GOBLE’S GROVE

the county police are actively engaged 
on the cases. f

CARRY CASE TO THRONE
100 !An Irishman and an Englishman 

were waiting for # train, and tho 
Irishman said :

“I will ask you a question and if I 
cannot answer my own question I 
will buy the tickets. Then you ask a 
question, and if you cannot 
your own. you buy the tickets.

The Englishman agreed to this.
“Well,” the Irishman said, “you 

those rabbit holes?

To the foot of the throne, to King 
George himself, a deputation of Six 
Nations Indians from Brantford is 
now on its way, having left for Roch
ester to join Attorney Decker in form 
ing a deputation to protest against 
the alleged nterference of the Cana
dian Department of Indian Affairs 
with life and customs and govern
ment on the Reserves. The specific 

of complaint is enforcement of 
the Indian Enfranchisement Act, the 
Indians holding that, as allies by 
treaty of the British Crown, they are 
not subject to the laws of the Cana
dian Government.

i

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKanswer

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA
MILDMAY BRANCH.
HANOVER BRANCH.
WALKERTON BRANCH.

Established 1864.
À. C.WELK. Manager. 

H. W. BRITTON. Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS. Manager.

How do they dig 
those holes without leaving any dirt 
around them?"

The Englishman confessed, “I don’t 
know.
answer it yourself.

The Irishma # winked and replied : 
“They begin at the bottom and dig

causeA barn belonging to Geo. Nesbitt, 
on the 12th con. of Wallace, was 
struck by lightning on Saturday 
afternoon and burned td the ground, 
together with some hay and a number 
of implements. The storm, which 
pased over that section of Wallace 
Tp., must have been severe as nothing 
unusual was noticed in town during 
the afternoon. It was much more 
severe at Southern points, particular
ly around London.—Palmertson Spec
tator.

That’s your question so

“You were running forty miles an 
hour,” said the officer.

“Forty miles an hour? Why, offi
cer, I haven’t been out an hour," said

“That’s

TOO MUCH FOR HIM.

A man in Hamilton was fined for When a woman who was “burning
having glaring headlights on his auto up the road on the boulevard was ____n
If every man were treated alike in this overtaken by a traffic o*ee«_ „G v ad » aaid tbe officer,
respect there would be a respectable motioned to stop, ahe Indignantly Go ^ead officer,
suiq on hand to pay the national debt, asked: “What do you want with me? a new one one on m
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!British Bacon Market Goes 
Back to Old Requirements.
The British bacon market has re

verted to the rigid limits of weight

ST Ku^aISi , . , «,-n-x—, _ ,... , . ,gwer^iy .« «. keen that thl limita ,g a very imporUnt 0f . Paul Prepare» for World Conquest Acts ISs 1-16: &
c.mmunlt«,=n. 7» Ad.tata. St W..t Tore-re ^r/sfde w^hin* «Vhere bd->^ Golden Text-Acts 16: 11.

Selecting the Seed Cora SdL 11^1^ Zl ^“‘LTwoum" n“ dlT ^Tou cnn make good money selecting *at-''= to the field „„t the «me discrimination made by £?th they would plot {m *“ doWT1 laities ot Christ into the great world by two touted men to the Christian,
your seed com to the field. : / ~nt3„, . >arge amount of packers’ buyers between the prices, tolJl . fh.„-ht ! outside of Paleatine and Syria proved of Antioch, in which the work of Paul

A very successful com grower told a,wa>’8 rï7dried it for light and heavy hogs and the price' ™e old l»n thought and thought, WM thflt Getltiles ,s weil as Jews and Barnabas was commended A
me that he attributed his success as '‘ater- If it is not PJOP ? “ f„6z_ paid fcr S£;act hog3. The extraordin- ”"d "“1,,edl.*° connaît Abner were rcldy for the gospel, and that great victory had been won for Chns-
* frrnwpr nf pnrn to the fact that he *ii*y iMOtd or be injured le y P . mi.1 Elephant, one of his most trusted wherever they had gone men of nil tian faith and freedom.LT7w«ttoe Of ca«Uy seating mg. Dry com will not be mjmodby ary demand however «over The frjendg_ „„„ get hi, advice. The house "ce, had U,toned fageriy to their 16: 36-16: 6. Let us go again.

to it than to any other operation ini matures late andi For some time past the British Min- y , . . - ti , future would not be a Jewish world fuu consent and accord of the great
growing the crop. ccnsitomble moisture when] istry’s limits for Wiltshire were 45 A lit.lonly, and that the long expected sa -, leadera founders of the Church,

A little thought will convince anyj™^ ^‘^ura to will be nee- pounds to 90 pounds. The market isL 01lvef Elephant, Une e Abner s ht- vation wou;d embrace both Gentile and open the door wide to their Gen- 
inteUigent com grower that the best, the first frost «curs it wm oe pounus ro uu p u , weights!tle nephew, was sent straight to bed and Jew. It meant the yielding of tile converts. In Christ there was to
seed can be secured only by field : essary to dry it by artificial be®1 ™ t 7K om.nd. pfclt !becausç the king explained that he those national hopes and ambitions be no more Jew nor Gentile—all were
JfltZ ™ otiTerTrev can the ®rder to obtain seed of the best qual- are now 45 pounds to 76 pounds Pack- j had come , very secret mission, which the Jews held so tenaciously, to be one in faith, whatever difference
eelection. in T» otner way can ™|-ty Jt is alway3 the safest plan to era have long since recognized that The k;„^ looked anxiously all i„ order to find a larger hope and a,of practice or custom, or law there 
*™®r kn0T. ?(dry carefully the seed com each sea- the return to normal was inevitable | , be gure n one waa listen- ' more splendid ambition to the pro»- j might be. The way was open for »

• Whioh the rer was produc- ^ have a regular and warned farmers and breeders,®™ Then in an agitated whisper poet of a united world, the old barriers j triumphant progress of the gospel to
ed. Seed of strong vitality, that will room y0„ can use the kit- against going in for any but the well- hi, shim- broken down, and peace, brotherhood, all the nations.
germinate quickly and make a rigor- other warm, known bacon hog. They repeat that . „ h n0. and goodwill taking the place of en- The thought of Paul turned now to
ous early growth, even though the ^V^tiiated place When the corn it is all-important for the future of d\e«d w wlkînv uo mity, strife and hatred. It u no won-j the young and struggling Christian
weather is slightly unfavorable, is well ventila tea p transfer- the bacon industrv that farmers thm8 about to, he said, but waking up der that the telling of their story ! communities in Galatia, and he pro-
absolutelv necessary if you are to ob- 18 thoroughly dry, it can be trails the bacon industry that tarin es j the morning and finding it gone. ■ I shook the church both at Jerusalem d t Barnabas that they should goS7a gld“™f corn red to a more convenient place for breeding types and breed, of Ws un- „„ you can flnd it for me I shall and Antioch, and that those who held ^tirit tl^. Perhlps his thought

Do not underestimate the value of winter storage. s“‘table to P™duce se.ect Wiltshires jve the freedom of the forest the old and narrow national idea reached out beyond them, too, to the
unaerest mate If for any reason you are unable to should at once get nd of them and and a ^ ta]isman t0 protect you should have been stirred to active road that ran westward to the Ægean

select your com from the standing stock only hogs which will yield prime , , , . ,h jun„le.. said antagonism. The opposition which g t0 Ephesus and Smyrna, and the
stalk before barvist, )the next best Wiltshires that the British trade de- .. * j Paul now encountered was to fo"ow | other Greek cities, and the islands and
time is when The cropis husked A mand, as well as the products re- TjncleAbner did what he could * ! b,tte™eSS be^d', - .
box for seed ears cah be attached to qvired m our domratic market “Out- comf(>rt his royai majesty, and prom-! "“Xn Paul, with his little company , The contenton which »J<>8e about
the side of the wagon. In this way weights” below 46 pounds or above ised to search diligently for the miss-|of mireionaries, reached Pisidian An- Jv°*'n ”^Bar,«b^"
they can be kept separated from toe 75 pounds are heavily penalized in . tw) s„ y* king returned to tioch, he found himself on the great was "^ reta^ to Barnabaj imo 
other com. the export trade. The hog to give best hjs ca,tle tl encouraged. I Roman road which ran east and west ^™Yett thlm on the firat joumS'

Even though you select your se<to results should average about 185 Now , know Oliver Elephant was | through Asia Minor ajong which ha ^ would not toke Him agato.
corn in the field, and store it carefully, pounds lave weight. At present pack- su aed to be asleep. But what little, “me heavily laden caravans, and Ko- afterward we know that he was
do not fail to make a germination test era are compelled to make a difference b eIephant or human, is going to, ^ krow mJre of reconciled to Mark, and that Mark was
before planting the next spring, if of from $1 to $2 a hundredweight in , ^th a kjnjr sitting in the par- scholar seeking to Know m him in his Roman prison (Col.you want the best result. Com pro- what they pay for light weights ami ^ve“ I am soray to say,"put ‘f «JZj Zve «nvJraJ. 4: 10 and 2 Tim 4: H) . The friend,
perly selected and stored wil prob- from $2 to $3.60 for heavy weights, his big éaTS to th(. floor and heard the ^ we ean imagine his gaze turned P®5^®"d ?*“' 1th£ tov£ messèm
ably grow, but to doesn t pay to take as against hogs of selected weights. h , sto He re3olved himself to westward to the rich cities of the <“^X hld hem sent vrith the leT-

tost be- —------ *----------- find the king’s tooth and win the Lycus valley to Ephesus the great ^ An-
freedom of the jungle. seaport, meeting place of - d (15. 22). This time he went

Next day instead of going to school! west, to *he Ehip overland, travelling northward and
Oliver went off under a tree and -t % ^w«tward from Antioch
down to think. rnfi Pome. Already he must have Timotheus, or limotny, was a na

Of course, one thing was sure. It entertained the hope of some day car- ^IJ^toVaith in°J^furChrTs^upon 
impossible for Oliver to go to the rying his victorious gospel along that ; ciu Of 'his

king's palace without disclosing his! westward road and o winning the “d ^ltr Sl speaï!

B" "* *" *e" ™' bt", .s." .h„..... îi’T Bf"®, surs ss
„t ,, ... _which was just outside. No one was e(j jn Jegug sh(luld conform to the churches, 

in sight, and the water was so dear | Jewj£,h iaW3- For them faith in Application,
and tempting that Oliver resolved to them was not enough for salvation. In last week's lesson wc saw how 
have a swim. A big sign stood on They were willing to admit the Gen- Paul and Barnabas were horrified 
the edge of the pool stating clearly: ! tiles, if the Gentiles would* submit when men thought they were gods. 

“King’s pool. All trespassing for-1 themselves to the Jewish customs, and “We also are men of.like P888'088
bidden under penalty of fine and im-! in particular to circumcision. with you, they protested. To-daysbidden under penalty oi nne ana îm . am] Barnabas had staunch lesson teaches how true those words

I friends and supporters in the Antioch were. Apostles, leaders though they 
„ I church, but these trouble-makers from ■ were they were very human, and per- 

plunge and come right out. Down, I jeruSalem must also have had a fol-1 haps it is a good thing for us that 
down, down, he dived, then gave a | lowing. There was grave danger that \ we have this account of the sharp 
gurgle of pain. Something had stuck j the little Christian community would difference of opinion which took place, 
in his trunk. He rose to the surface, be rent and torn by dissension. It was Some people are very fond of talking 
and clambered crossly out on the decided, therefore, that Paul and, about the “good old times and the 
. , Barnabas should go to Jerusalem unto, wonderful people who lived long ago.

f • the apostles and elders about this, They disparage everything modern
Then he gave a squeal of suiprise. st}oTi At firgt informally, and, and praise everything which happened

For there stuck m his trunk Was— t‘hen to a formal gathering of the | in the past. If such people would just
what do you ’spose ? The king’s ( iea(iers 0f the church, they told their take their New Testaments and read 
tooth! He clapped it into his pocket j story. Their antagonists were there ] over the Acts of the Apostles or some 
and was about to start off when two | also to present their case. In Jeru- j of the epistles which had to be written 
of the palace guards seized him and | salcm practically everybody kept the to correct grave abuses, they woul<r 
hustled him into the king's presence. Jewish laws, so that the feeling must. not rave so mJJch.ab(>^t ^,pa.st*

The kimr was holding court_talk- have been largely against the two Alexander Maclai en used to say
1 ne King was noming court uuk jb missionaries. At a critical mo- that one of the surest proofs of the,ug out of one side of h,s mouth so,b™*«petep rame t0 the,ir aid by tell-! truth of the iBble was its perfect

his mis sang tooth would not be seen, j. tke storv 0f his visit to the Roman candour. We all know what it is to
But when he heard that Oliver had ' Cornelius, and how Cornelius and read a book of fiction in which the 
dared to swim in his drinking pool he| those wnth him had been baptized and . hero conducts himself so that there 
gave a roar of anger. Then, clapping had received the Holy Spirit. | is never a flaw to be found cither in
his paw over his mouth and gazing The decision of the Council was. his conversation or his conduct. 1 he

spoken by James, who was a brother j heroes of the Bible are not set forth
of Jesus and the acknowledged head in that light. If Moses loses his tem- 
of the Jerusalem church. He recalled j per and strikes a rock we are told 
the fact that the ancient prophets had . about it. If Elijah becomes depressed 
foretold not only the restoration of j and cowardly we have an account of it. 
the Jewish kingdom, the tabernacle of. If Job leses his patience and Divid

In laying out a firid for fall plow- the first, sixty feet from the singlejDavid but also that ^ ^ ^wATthe molt
ing with a tractor, on. should do furrow plowed as a guide line; j aH0"'the Lord The counci" enjoined details. And so here in the New 
away with all unneceseary traveling, second sixty feet from the first,- and, , ,j,Gentile Christians should, Testament we read of the inconsisten-
as it is simply a waste of fuel and the third, 120 feet from the second. for tbe sake 0f peace and unity, ab- cies as well as the magnificent hero
time and wears out the tractor with- Begin plowing at the right of the, gtain from certain things which were isms of Peter and Paul and Barnabas, 
out giving returns. A field should be first line of stakes and throw the dirt peculiarly offensive to their Jewish and many other servants of God. 
marked off therefore and plowed sys- toward them. When the length of the] 
tematically. field 'has been traversed and the mark-

One of the best ways to plow a ing furrow reached, lift the plows, 
rectangular field is by use of the con- turn to the left and go to the third 
tinuous furrow. If this plan is fol- line of stakes. Let the plows into the 
lowed, the first thing to do is to set ground at the marking furrow and 
stakes along the centre line of the throw the dirt toward this third line 
field. This line of stakes should ex- of stakes. When the opposite end of 
tend ten or fifteen feet closer to the the field is reached, the tractor is 
ends of the field than it is to the again turned ’to the left and with the 
sides, which will allow for narrowing plows out of the ground driven back 
the furrows in turning at the ends. to the beginning. This round of plow- 

The first tractor furrow should fol- ing is continued till the land between 
low the stakes which have been set the first and second line of stakes, 
up. ' When the tractor reaches the. and half the land between the second 
end of the stakes, the plows should be and third lines of stakes, is plowed, 
lifted, the outfit swung to the right, When that has been plowed, the 
and then back to the left in a com- outfit is turned to the left end the 

At each turn the end. dirt thrown toward the second line 
of stakes. As the opposite side of the
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good seed. Since one' bushel of corn 
will plant from 6 to 12 acres of land 
which will produce from 300 to 800 
Ivshels of grain, it is apparent that 
the* character of the seed planted is 
< f the greatest importance. You are 
v - rranted in spending all the time 
i v. 1 trouble necessary to insure the 
fcc t possible seed.

Good farmers have found that the 
best way to secure good seed is to se
lect in the field. After your corn is 
mature, and before the crop is har
vested and shocked, go through your 
field with a sack or basket and select 
good-looking mature ears that are 
growing on thrifty-looking stalks.

The character of the stalk upon 
which the com was produced is of as Bordeaux Mixture,
much importance as the ear itself. The standard Bordeaux mixture 
They should be strong, upright and which is commonly used on grapes, 
leafy, of medium height, and largest potatoes and other plants for the con- 
at the ground, gradually tapering to trol of fungus diseases, is made of 
the tassel. The ears should be located four pounds of copper sulphate, four 
on the stalk at a convenient height pounds of stone lime and fifty gal- 
for husking. By selecting each sea- Ions of water.
son stalks with ears at this height, In making small quantities the lime 
it is possible gradually to develop j Should be slaked with hot water and 
a strain of corn that will be very uni- ! diluted to about twenty gallons. The 
form in this respect. ! copper sulphate should be dissolved in

I find it best to select ears that hot water and also diluted to twenty 
have a shank of medium length and gallons. These two dilutions should 
diameter, and which hang down suffi- j be poured together into a separate 
ciently to prevent water from enter-; container and enough water added to. 
ing the tip. Make sure that the stalk 1 make up the fifty gallons, 
selected grew under average field con-1 In making larger quantities fifty 
dations—thàt is, where the stand was ; pounds of copper sulphate may be put 
normal and where there were no ape- ! in a burlap sack and suspended in 
cial advantages of moisture and plant ! twenty-five gallons of water. When 
food. The ear selected should be good | this is all dissolved it will make- two 
because of the vigorous breeding of i pounds of eoppier sulphate to -one 
the parent plant rather than from any pound of the solution. Therefore if 
advantage it may have had over other you wish to make a fifty-gallon batch 
plants in the way of location. Do not of Bordeaux, two gallons of the solu- 
select ears that are too large or too tion will give you enough copper sul- 
immature. Average-size ears are phate for that batch. There is one 
most desirable for seed. Strong, sym-1 precaution necessary in making this 
metrically developed ears, with stock solution and that is the copper 
straight even rows and well-dented sulphate should not come in contact 
kernels, will give the best results in with iron, nails, hooks, etc., as its 
good corn growing regions. Seed chemical action will ruin them. In 
ears should be a little rougher than handling copper sulphate in this con- 
the average, because of the tendency ccntrated form use a wooden pail in
fer a variety gradually to become stead of a galvanized one. 
smoother and the kernels shallower. ! Lime may also be made in stock

Remember, in selecting seed com,1 quantities. Fifty pound-s or more may 
that the ability of the corn to grow be slaked in a tub or other receptacle, 
will depend largely upon the condi- Agitate well when slaking to prevent 
tions under which it matured. If for burning and to make lime firm and 
any reason the ear failed to mature smooth after it has been slaked. This 
properly, the vitality of the seed is ' should be kept covered with water to 
very likely to be deficient, and a poor prevent drying out. To get a fairly 
stand of corn may result. A sound, accurate measure of the quantity of 
(■ rn condition of the ear and bright lime to use, slake four pounds in a 
t> ossy grains are the best indications pail and mark on the pail the height 
< f proper maturity. If the ear is not to wtr-ch the lime comes. This psil 
f:vm, if the kernels are lacking in wi’l then be a measure for your lime.

tre, or if the grains are more or ; It is better to use too much lime than 
x’ discolored at the tip end, do not not enough.
s-elect it for seed. These signs indi-, The great precaution necessary for 
cate poor vitality. Ears of this kind j making good Bordeaux is to have both 
will not yield as well as those that are : the lime and copper sulphate diluted

i before mixing. If either of them are 
It is a good idea to select two or, in concentrated form and mixed, the 

three times as many ears as will be 
needed for planting. It may be ad
visable to discard many of the field- 
selected ears when they are more 
carefully examined. If an abundance 
of seed is selected, only the best need 
be used.

chances. The germination 
fore planting will insure a good stand. Grading Dairy Produce.

All the grading of dairy produce be
ing done in Canada, at the present 
time is .more or less voluntary and 
has no authority of law behind .it. 
There seems to be some misappre
hension regarding the Act recently 
passed at Ottawa to regulate the 
grading of dairy produce. Objection 
to the measure appears to be based, 
in the first place, on the supposition 
that the grading will entail additional 
expense to the producer and, in the 
second, that all butter and cheese for 
export would have to be graded at 
Montreal. The reasoning is unfound
ed. The producer will be subject to 
no additional expense and there is 
nothing in the Act calling for the 
grading to be done at Montreal. The 
Act empowers the Governor-in-Coun- 
cil to make regulations for grading, 
and assurance is given. that before 
such regulations are adopted a draft 
thereof will be submitted to interested 
parties. When the preliminaries have 
been agreed upon the grading will be 
entrusted to well qualified and dis
interested persons who will be govern
ed by official standards and defini
tions. Grading, which is another term 
for standardization, will be the means 
of enhancing the reputation and value 
of Canadian dairy products.

purpose.
the gate and looked reflectively into 
the monarch’s private drinking pool,

prisonment.’’
But Oliver decided to take one

A
Make sure that there is a constant 

supply of water and salt before the 
livestock.

Laying Out Land for Fall Tractor Plowing

Gluten Flour—Its Uses and 
Characteristics.

around anxiously, he ordered Oliver 
to be turtied out of the jungle.

“If it wasn’t for your Uncle Abner 
I’d have you made into chowder,” he Nearly all of the so-called glu.cn 
shouted sideways. Oliver was terrib- flours offered to the public are not 
ly frightened, but begged to speak to ! made from gluten. Such is the frank 
the monarch alone, saying he had a statement made by Dr. C. E. Saun- 
message from his uncle. ders, the Dominion Cerealist, in a

The king looked at him sharply, bulletin entitled ‘‘Wheat, Flour and 
then waved his subjects out. Bread,” recently issued by the Ex-

“Your majesty,” said Oliver, re- perimental Farms Branch at Ottawa, 
gaining his courage, “walking on the ; The name used, says Dr. Saunders, 
edge of your pool this morning I was is entirely misleading, as these flours 
attracted by something white shining often contain a hiigh percentage of 

Looking closer I starch and are quite unsuitable for
As a rule the

well matured.

Bordeaux mixture will be coarse and 
will settle quickly. Poorly made Bor
deaux will curdle somewhat like sour 
milk. As the Bordeaux is a mechani
cal mixture and not a chemical one 
it is very essential that it be kept 
thoroughly agitated while spraying.

on the bottom.
I saw that it 
king began to tremble with nervous
ness).

“What?” he asked weakly.
“Your majesty’s peerless 

said Oliver, producing it from his 
pocket with a great flourish.

“At great risk to myself I recovered 
it and am here to claim the reward.’’

The king was so delighter to get 
his tooth again that he forgot to ask 
Oliver how he had heard of his loss. 
Pulling a small gold ring from his 
robe he tied it on a piece of red 
string around Oliver’s neck, and after 
that none of the jungle animals dared 
so much as growl at the little jungle 
boy, for he possessed the king’s talis- 

of protection. As for the king, 
id hiis tooth soldered in and, al-

vuJtural attaches to their embassies.
On the suggestion of the French dele
gate a permanent committee on agri-, pi^te circle.
Cultural meteorology iis to be ap- should be rounded as much as pos-
pointed. A proposal for the creation, siMe g0 tbat after a few rounds have field is reached, the tractor is turned
of International Research Institute | been piowed the outfit may be swung | to the right, idled to the first line of
of Plant Pathology was adopted. A | around the ends without* lifting the stakes and then the dirt thrown to-
proposal was made that the govern- j .W8. Thereafter a continuous fur- ward them. These two lands are plow
men Is should establish scholarships row may lbe plowed. If properly laid ed in the same way as the first two—
enabling students to visit the Institute out and piowed, the whole field will and then the plowing of the whole
at Rome for purposes of study. It be turned except a small spot in each field continued in a similar way. After
was decided that a consultative com- corner the centre of the field is plowed the
mittee of specialist Jrom each country Curve plowing, however, is rather forty-five-foot border should be plow-
should be established for the better har<1 on tbe tractor gears, and a dif- ed by the endless furrow method,

to the governments rep_, ™-®Peration of the bureaus and t0 ferent method is usually recommend- Plowing hilly lands requires rare
resented two day, later The estab-i meet m “T* corafere"™; When] ^ method is the back plowing judgment. Where there is a valley in
lishment of a special bureau in each1 ftdequate funds are ava,lable a Yeari or dead-furrow plowing. By this | which there is no stream, the plow-
courvtrv to carry on correspondence i Book of Economic and Social Institu- met,hod nearly all the plowing is done: ing may be started in this valley as
toë «me afTtieta in clnada w« tims and a dicti<>nar* of tecbnical!on a s raight line and toe outfit is! though it were a rectangular field, the
renreTented Some ri anges were mlde words are to be published. There waaj turned witKh the pk)W3 out of the! dirt thrown down hill from both sides
. p., , \r ,, fg,. . , , a consensus of opinion strongly op jr.-f.nnil land the ends idled across if it is
annual report'anilcensus%purpo»es A posed 10 the flxinfi ,of an eight-hour To plow by this latter method, leave thought advisable. Or where there is
ÏÏTlë of Te cl2sifi^,onT7'by <** fOT ^cultural labor and even about forty-five feet all around the] just a round kvoll, it may be plowed
the Institute is riven in The Agricul- t0 rtle consideration of that subject field on which to turn the tractor, with the endless furrow method,
tural Gazette Thë permanent cS- by dde*ate8 who represented town with one bottom only in the ground, I throwing the dirt down hill and finish-
tea was asked to Report on expend! labor' A de$lre was generally ex-; plow around the field to mark this] ing the plowing on top of the hill, 
tores incurred bv to! different gov- Preesed that most cordial relations diaUmce. Then at one side of toe field, The hill shaped like a horse’s hoof
cr n mo nt s ü th e i n t eras ts of ̂ agricul- »hoald be maintained between the In- ,et e lble o( stakes, sixty feet from1 may he plowed in the shape of a
tore The Institute was reuuiëtoed to 8titute and the LeaglJe of Nations. y,,, furrow marked off forty-five feet] horseshoe and the space between the
Duw'irii the result of inquiries^nto the ---------- ♦----------- | from the fence, and parallel with that' “calks” idled across. That is, one
methods adopted during and immodi- When the pasture gets short a furrow. Sixty feet from the first line ! part of the hdl may be « youcan
ately following the war for the hv broken rail in the fence along the' of states, set up another line, and 120. curve around to, but the other has to
crease of agricultural production. It com field creates a big temptation' feet from the second line of stakes, he mou . help^t' plow
was decided to recommend to affiliated for the herd to «tuple the corn or set up another. The operator now has plow up 5 P , P
governments the appointment of agri- roots, lin=8 8taktii to plow b>—, w,lh the hlll‘

World Agriculture.
? At the last general meeting of the 

International Institute of Agriculture 
held in Rome and attended t>y Mr. T.

diabetic patients, 
gluten flours offered for sale are prac
tically identical with the whole wheat 
and graham flours. Genuine gluten 
flour, which is made by washing the 
starch out of when ten flour and then 
drying and grinding, is extremely ex
pensive. Gluten bread has no 
blance to ordinary 
substitute for such is an impossibility. 
Rather less than 50 per cent, of gen
uine gluten flour can be mixed with 
ordinary flour, and bread of medium 
quality be made, 
also be used in the production of pan
cakes, biscuits and otheu products pro
vided it be mixed with ordinary flour, 
fine shorts or ground nuts, together 
with eggs,
There is, however, no possibility of 
producing any form of palatable 
bread, biscuits or cake with a very 
large proportion of pure gluten flour. 
Dr. Saunders suggests that physicians 
would be well advised to take cog
nizance of these facts and not to ex
pect their patients to purchase what 
is unpurchaseable or to eat what is 
inedible. The bulletin, it mdght be

” (the

tooth!”
K. Doherty, Chief of the Institute for 
Canada, many important matters 
were dealt with. Proposals for great
er speed in the collection and circula
tion of crop reports introduced by the 
Canadian delegate at a previous 
meeting were adopted. These reports 
are to be cabled before the 10th of 
each month, a summary made and 
cabled

resem- 
breed and as a

Gluten flour can

milk, baking powder, etc.
he had
though he could not chew on that 
side, his subjects never discovered it 
and, as far as I know, hè is still mon
arch of the jungle.

-O-
When you are discouraged and 

thiink that there is no use trying, then 
get busy.

With a short crop of hay over a 
large portion of Ontario, it is impor- remarked, goes thoroughly into its 
tant that the straw be saved in as subject, treating it in all its phases.
good condition as possible. Silage and ; ~ ,

Are. you using more horse-power 
per man-power this year?

straw make a very good ration for 
cattle.

I

X
X
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UHIDON WOMAN IS 
MUCH GRATIFIED

. îü^-"ÜÜT! SECRET TALKS 
THROUGH SPACE

BRITAIN WILL BUILD 
SWIFT MINE LAYER

Pyramid Building.
The Pyramid of Cleops is nearly BOO 

feet high, covers more than thirteen • 
and contains 90,000,000 cubic,

Its construction is f-aid | 
to have been a task of twenty years, 
employing the continuous labor of DURING THE COMING 
100,000 men.

Modern engineers believe that they 
could reproduce it in twelve months, 
at a labor cost of *1,200,000, using con
crete as the material in place of lime- ^ Qç Ç^iger Class, About 
stone.

The greet pyramid was built wholly 
To erect one like it

BITS OFI'EUltM HEAUMES
A Sure Sign That the Blood is j 8tone. 

Watery and Impure. [iQMMRE&TMEBZ ^ GRATEFUL TO TANLAC 
FOR HELPING HER.

$07 WONDERFUL 

LITTLE VALVE.

V
VVOR

People with thin blood are much 
more subject to headaches than full- 
-blooded persons, and the form of anae
mia that afflicts growing girls Is al
most always accompanied by head
aches, together with disturbance of 
the digestive organs.

Whenever you have constant or re
curring headaches and pallor of the 
face, they show that the blood is thin 
and your efforts should be directed
toward building up your blood. A fair ; ^ work | pariiament is to vote money this coming true. At last men ot science
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink j A theory generally accepted has mh Qreat Britain is about to lay i have succeeded in the great task to 
Pills will do this effectively, and the been that the anclent Egyptians ele-, down jw0 other vessels, each of a new j which they have given their minds for 
rich, red blood made by these pills will vated tbe bnge limestone blocks by ; an(, novel type says a London news- years—they have made wireless eecret 
remove the headache. I building against the structure a long The (jrst Is a cruiser mine and private.

More disturbances to the nealth are „ramp„ of earth up whlch the stones ;} r while the second Is a big ocern- This is the latest development in 
caused by their blood than most pern were dragged Some of our foremost , ’ gui,marine, which probably will ! the scientific wonder of the age, and 
pie have any Idea of. When your blood ellg|neers now reject this Idea, con- be larger and much fr.ster than the 1 the method by which it is brought 
Is impoverished, the nerves suffer tending that the sides 0f the pyramid, German y.cruisers that made their ap- j about is Ingenious. A certain type of 
from lack of nourishment, and you being fllled in to a smooth slant as pearance toward the end of the war. wave Is used that will go from point 
may be troubled with insomnia neun- ^ themBelTea formed planes * The mlne layer is to he put on the ; to point without expanding, and it
tls, neuralgia or sciatica. Mus sufflclentiy inclines to enable gangs of stocka at DeVonport during the com- cannot, therefore, be picked up by any 
subject to strain are nnder-nourisbed ^ ^ up wltb ropea the stones , autumn. She will be the first ves-, station unless that station happens to
and you may have muscular rheuma- required for ^ successive courses. I * of thls type ever built for the be In the direct line between the
tism or lumbago. If your b oo With modern devices we could build nova, Navy an its other mine ships {'transmitting and receiving stations,
and you begin to show aymptoms such a pyramid ln a year. An enor-, haying been'lmprovi6ed. Her features | The system can be applied to wire- 
a”y °'.the.se ^r'mhnu' Pink mous concrete-miring plant would be wl)1 be hlgb ,speed, an extensive cruis- less telephone or telegraph, and it ia
the blood with Dr ̂ Williams Pink ^ capable of handling thous- : , raliua and very large mine carry- expected that it will be in general use
PlHs, and as the bloodis“‘“"f “ .nd. of tons of material a day. A acity. The disp,acement may before long.

..». », », w«. vz:x -- m
Mams' Pink Pills than to any other ,tuae OI ”“t
medicine and most of them do not;™, tQ the tQpg of the towers a tormer CP.R. llner, purchased by

You can get Dr Williams' Pink Pills and thence wouM ** distributed to the j the Admiralty and used for this work, 
thmu,rânv dealeMn medicine o-by where it was wanted. Up, up, ftat the declsion to build a special

Co., Brockvllle, Out. der tbe iash for Old Man Cheops.

AUTUMN SEASON, v* Verbal Barrage.
“Shall I go over the top?" asked the 

talkative barber, poising his shears. Now Free From Troubles
"Yes, as soon as your gas-attack Is p xi/L- L cl U,J Suffer- 

over," answered the weary customer. rroin Which 3116 n
Nacty one. ed For Three Long Years.

"Yes, my dear," said the sarcastic 
husband ; "you may have made the 

One of the biggest dreams of wire- cake al| ai0„e, as you say, but who

v.
Wireless Telephone Around 

the World is a Marvel of the 
Not Distant Future.

6,000 Tone and of Large 
Munition Capacity. "I will always feel grateful to tie 

lady In Toronto who advised me to 
take Tanlac," said Mrs. Gertrude Puffs- 
ley, 74 Colborne St., London, Ont.

"For three years I suffered from a 
general run-down condition, following 

Jack—"Say, Artie, this firecracker # „eTere operation. I was ln the hos- 
won't go off." : pitei for a month and, after coming

Artie—"That's funny, it went off all bome it waa funy ten weeks before 1 
right a minute ago." i COuld get around very much and then

i only with difficulty. #
! “1 could neither eat nor sleep with

satiafaction and had very little

by man power, 
would be a relatively easy tack me
chanically, inasmuch as electrical andchanically, inasmuch as electrical and | Begide3 the four superdreadnoughts, ------
other machinery would do the bulk of i armed with 16-inch gur.i, for which | less, full of promise for the world, is helped yoU Hft it out of the oven?”

I Parliament is to vote money this coming true. At last men of science .
Wouldn’t Repeat.

They Might.
"Papq,” asked little Clementine, "if any 

they made stockings out of Irish pop- strength. I was not satisfied with tho 
lin, would they call them Sinn Fein- way i was mending and decided to get

something to build me up.
! “I read a statement from a lady in 

Unhealthy Not To. j Toronto about Tanlac and I wrote to
Tourist (in mining town)—"Is this her and she advised me to try It by 
good healthy place to settle in?” | all means. It certainly has been a 
Hotel Keeper—"It is, stranger. Fact godsend to me and I am glad I follow 

Is, ye can’t get away from here alive ed her advice, for I am a well woman 
unless ye do settle.” to-day. I began to pick up from the

start and my strength gradually 
I have a fine appetite.

ery?"

Privacy by Wireless.
Wireless can, In this way, be ren

dered as secret and private as a mes
sage by wire.

Professor J. A. Fleming, of London 
University, tells us that some time ago

ship in the Atlantic spoke by wire
less telephone to a station on the 
American coast; then, by means of a 
special apparatus called a thermionic 
valve, the message was transferred to 

New York—San Francisco tele
phone line, and on to Les Angeles.

There it was transferred to the wire
less telephone and transmitted to the 
island of Santa Catalina in the Pa
cific, thirty miles from the mainland, 
so that a man on a ship In the Atlan
tic spoke across that ocean, across the 
American continent, and over part of 
the Pacific, a distance of four thous-

very
came back, 
sleep soundly all night long and my 
work is a pleasure. I am grateful foz 
what Tanlac did for me and I believe 
It will do the same for others.”

Tanlac Is sold by leading druggist!
Adv.

All Explained.
Officer in charge of rifle-range—, 

“Don't you know any better than to 
point an empty gun at me?”

Raw Recruit—"But it isn’t empty, 
sir; it’s loaded.”

and it is partly owing to the fine per- 
The concrete would formance of h.M .S Princess Margaret,

everywhere.
:*■ o* Learning His Trade.

“Johnny,” said the teacher reprov
ingly, “you misspelled most of the 
words in your composition.”

“Yes’m; I’m going to be a dialect 
writer.”

Why “Pot-Luck”?Driven by Dlesal Engines.
As regards the new submarine, the 

few details known of her indicate a 
development of the famous "K” class 
designed to work with the fleet at sea. 
But the new boat will be driven by 

will have better

offers a spur-on-the  ̂
“come home

When a man 
moment invitation to 
with me and take pot-luck," he is un
derstood as meaning that no special 
preparation has l>een made for the 
guest, but that the repast will be 

Mother—"No, Bobbie, I can’t allow whatever chances to be in the house, 
you to play with that little Kim boy. But there was a time when po 
He might have a bad influence over luck” was actually dished out of apo , 
you » j and when the guest took his chance

Bobby—"But, mother, can I play j of getting either a 8°od meaJ °J ®
with him for the good influence I very slim one. In the old day
might have over him?" the practice is still in force in some

parts of Europe—nothing came amiss 
to the family cooking-pot suspended 
from the pot-hook ln the centre of the

theA ❖Material Difference.
"Now that Estelle is engaged, I sup

pose you are going to give her a linen 
shower.”

“No; she said she preferred a lawn 
party.”

Mount Ararat.
Mount Ararat Is really two moun- 

■ tains separated by a valley. The high- ^ Diesel engines and 
• er peak is 17,210 feet and the lesser diving qualities than the K-boate. 
i is 13,000 feet above sea level

Suspicious Welfare Work.
The Brazilian Government, It Is un

derstood, intends to augment Its navy 
by purchasing foreign warships. A 

A British experiment farm at Bag- mission headed by Admiral JJ. Riber- 
dad bas succeeded in producing Egyp- ! ro da Costa and Commandant C. Pal- 
tian and long staple American cotton melta Is no win Europe for this pun

it to said that they are negoti
ating for the purchase of one or two 

There are 850 daily newspapers in British battleships, the Agincourt and
Erin being mentioned in this connec-

❖♦> British Produce Cottoa.People are made more unhappy by 
the ills they fear than by those they 
suffer. and miles.

This wonder, and Indeed the whole 
remarkable development of wireless 

long distances, has been render
ed possible by the thermionic valve, 

little Instrument that magnifies the 
current.

Even on an

whose advice is worth ot excellent quality and heavy yield. 1The man 
while doesn’t have to offer it. ♦ over Of Course.

“Emma,” her mother said, "did you 
peel your apple, as I told you to, be
fore eating it?”

"Yes, mamma,” said little Emma.
"And what did you do with the peel

ing?”
"Why,” said little Emma, "I ate It, 

of course.”

Minard’e Liniment for sale every .vhere Japan. fireplace.
Everything edible was thrown into 

it, and, to “keep the pot boiling,” the 
fire was seldom, if ever, allowed to gc 
out. When meal time came, persons 
fished for themselves, and whatever 
they happened to find was their "pot- 
luck.”

-------------«------------
As a rule fish sleep during the day.

i tion.
I The Agincourt was originally built 
| in England for Brazil, but before com- 
! pletion was sold to the Turks, who 
i were prevented from taking delivery 

She was then

ordinary telephone a 
much thinner and less expensive cable 

be used If thermionic valves are 
Inserted. How great the saving Is can 
be judged by the fact that the wire of 
the ordinary trunk line between Lon
don and Glasgow weighs three hun
dred tons, and by means of the valve 

than half this weight can he 
saved. The General Pest Ofllce is now 
using the valve on all Its long trunk 
lines.

Surnames and Their Origin
The Clan Aid, or MacAdie, is a of her by the war. 

branch of Fergusons. ! seized by the British and commtssion-
Adamson, Ay son, Esson and Mac- : ed for service with the Grand Fleet, 

Keggie, all of which are said to be de- ; taking part in the Jutland battle, 
rived from the given name of Adam, American naval men who served in 
are septs of the Clan Mackintosh. the North Sea will remember having

heard this ship called the President 
Wilson, a nickname bestowed on her 
by reason of her battery of fourteen 
14-inch guns, known as the Fourteen 
Points. The Agincourt has been in re
serve since the war.

ADAMS
Adam, Adamson, Addison,Variation

Atkins, Atkinson, Adkins, Adklnson, 
Adie, Edle, MacAdam, MacAdie, 
MacKeggle, Ayson, Esson.

Racial Origin—English and Scottish. 
Source—A given name.

The family name of Adams is, of 
shortened form of Adamson,

A Remarkable Legal Memory. 
"Have you ever appeared as a wit- 

in a suit before?” asked the at-ness 
torney.

"Why, of course,” replied the young 
lady on the witness stand.

“Do you
Cabinet of the Empire.THOMPSON

Variations—Thompson, Thomas, Tom- 
son, Tomlinson, Thomllnson, Thom- 
lin, Tomlin, Taweson, MacTavish, 
MacTause.

Racial Origin—English and Scottish. 
Source—A given name.

Thomas is a given name which al
most deserves to be ranked with John 
in the number of family names which 
are traceable to it; but not quite.

It was, of course, a biblical name of 
great popularity throughout Europe in 
medieval times, and especially in Eng-

remember what suit itAlmost every week there are ad- 
in wireless. Some years ago

course, a 
or “Adam’s son.”

This surname, together with the 
variations which have been 

from the medieval diminu-

was ?”
"It was a blue suit with a white col

lar and white cuffs and white buttons 
all the way down, the back,” replied 
the fair witness.

vances
Professor Fleming foretold that it 
might be possible one day for the Pre
miers of the British Commonwealth, 
without leaving their offices, to com
municate by wireless telephone and 
attend an Empire Cabinet meeting in

formed
tives of the given name, is unusually 
widespread, because the given name 
-tself was far more common in the 
Middle Ages than it is to-day.

The medieval English were a sturdy, 
simple folk, comparatively few of 
whom could read, and so they lacked 
the modern facilities to search through
the Scriptures for names for their „
children that the modern ability to j land. The given name is Hebrew, and 
read coupled with the development of ; it means “a twin.”
printing would have given them. I About the only puzzle in connection 
There was little incentive to learn to with the rise of the family name 
read since books could be produced Thompson is the insertion of the “p.^ 
only by handwriting and were exces- This to entirely euphonic. The "p 
sively expensive. Hence they got ! was not there in the original descrip- 
their knowledge of the Scriptures by ; live form of the family name, which 
word of mouth, and naturally the ; was simply “Thom’s-son.” But the 

which stuck in their memories i quick opening of the lips after the 
connected with the moat | pronunciation of the "m" to make way 

the i for the "a” givea a faint exploaive 
sound. Try aaying the name over to

SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
KILL UTILE ONES a

Downing Street.
It seems that we may be on the eve 

of such a marvel. It might be quite 
possible, Professor Fleming says, for 
a British Minister to say to a secre
tary: "I want the opinion of General 
Smuts on a matter. Ask him what he 
thinks,” and for the secretary to come 

if hack presently and say that the Pre- 
Baby’s Own mier of South Africa approves of the

!The publishers of the best Farmers’ 
in the Maritime Provinces lnAt the first sign of illness during the 

hot weather give the little ones Baby’s 
Own Tablets or in a few hours he may 
be beyond aid.
prevent summer complaints if given 
occasionally to the well child and will i 
promptly relieve 
they come on suddenly.
Tablets should always be kept in decision.

home where there are growing Wireless telephony has one great
the ordinary tele- 

It does not distort the form 
In the ordinary

writing to us states :
“I would say that I do not know of j 

a medicine that has stood the test of j 
time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy ln our 
household ever since I can remember, 
and has outlived dozens of would-be 
competitors and imitators.”

.1 1L
These Tablets will

You Never Tire Of 
Cuticura Soapthese troubles

Because of its absolute purity 
and refreshing fragrance, it is 
ideal for every-day toilet pur
poses. Always include the 
Cuticura Talcum in your toilet 
preparations.
Sm,S.. Obte.itZSm4S#c. T«]cw25c. Sold 
througtumUheDominion. Caiu,dian^Depot:
iiSrCuticur. Soap .have, without mug.

every
children. There Is no otner medicine 
as good and the mother has the guar
antee of a government analyst that 
they are absolutely safe, 
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 

yourself rapidly several times, and : Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
you’ll see how easily the “p” sound ville, Ont. 

in. And at a period when the

advantage over
! phone.

of the sound waves, 
telephone the waves are much dis
torted, with the result that the sounds 

at the receiving end are far 
from perfect. With Wireless there Is 
no distortion, and the sound Is clear.

names 
were those 
dramatic passages, 
story of the creation was among the 
most prominent, which explains why 
the name of Eve as well as Adam was

The Tab- COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Ceriots

Naturally
heard

Brock-

THE MISERY OF 
BACKACHE

TORONTO SALT WORKS
TORONTO

❖ Acreeps
people spelled more by ear thân by 
book rule, it was natural that the “p” 
should slip into the records as well.

The other variations of the name, 
aside from those which include the 
“lin” syllable and the Scottish forms, 
need no explanation.

The "lin” was a diminutive added 
to the given name before the forma-

50 popular.
"Adcock” was a diminutive of the 

It became a family name

Fiction Provided For.
The husband was seeing his beloved 

wife off for a holiday.
“Maggie, dear,” he said, “hadn’t you 

better take some fiction with you to 
while away the time?”

“Oh, no, George,’’ she said, “you’ll 
be sending me some letters.”

a jl ourrAn Electric Coat.
All electrically heated garment, de- 

signed especially for use by aviators, 
has been developed by the genius of 
an Italian, Antonangelo Negromanto, 
of Milan. It has certain very novel 
features.

In the higher reaches of the atmos
phere, into which aviators ascend, 
there is even in the summer time cold 

that the thickest garments

given name.
“Adcockson,” and was finally short

ened again to Adcock. “Ad” and “Ad- 
kin” or “Atkin” were also forms of the 

giving rise to Addison, Vi
DOG DISEASES Removed by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound.
Meaford, Ont.-“I took Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable ^mpound tor

had a female weak
ness. I felt dizzy 
and nervous, and 
was without energy.
I had to force myself 
to do my work, and 
was always tired. 
Saw a PinKham ad
vertisement which 
induced me to take

Summer vacation and recreation: Qj/ j
“To-morrow to fresh woods and pas- ». Is J]f W-f JtS I aching and I felt lighter in spirits. I
tores new.” A league up the road XX (3) /Jl / J\ | am recommending tihe Vegetable Com-
somewtiere, then a bypath, and a little XN-!£2L-^/7 // \ i pound with pleasure to afl l meet who
lodge by a rushing mountain stream, ------------ V/ * complain asl did. -Mildred BROOK,
or perhaps where the sea tumbles in Warning! It’s criminal to take a Meaford, Ont. .
—cool and sweet and salt. Let the chance on any substitute for genuine Woman S Precious Gift

nf „oin»—leaving your place un- "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,’ prescribed The one which she should most zeal- 
be the vacation part of it. by physicians for twenty-one years ousiy guard is her health, but she often days of fre^m are tor aL proved sa to «Mona Unless ne£to toJo^in^n^tU some

is not a matter of doing nothing, but Aspirin at all. In every ®ayer ham’s Vegetable Compound, a remedy
of doine something different age are directions for Colds, Heaa- that has been wonderfully successful in?&-«■»*- s* «sa. lïsriÆi inssssirswœi-

Th, only «II,.™. 1-1—n . „t P.l. II. “J I gjj .’ill KÏS.’Jï’tî wSS."
and a grave is the width and depth, lets cost few cents. gg P?nkham Medicine Co. (confidential),

* ________ _ sell larger packages. Made n Cana £ Mass^ for advice. Your letter
The first bicycle driven by pedals da. Aspirin Is the trade mark (re*i8-| w{n ̂  opened, read and answered by a

i in Pori* in 1866 tered in Canada), of Bayer Manuf.ic- ^ Woman, and held in strict confidence.
mfldc V_______ ture of Monoaceticactdester of Sali-1

M'nard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia cylicacld.

given name,
Adkins, Adklnson, Atkins and Atkin- snd How to Feed 

failed Free to any A4 
dress by the Author.

K. City CHover Oo., Hi 
11» Wilt list Street 

New York, U S.A.
The Scottish or Celetc form of the 

was "Adhamh." A sept
His Alibi.

Awkward Friend (who has been per
mitted to hold the baby, with disas- 

reeults)—"Terrible, terrible! 1 
can’t imagine how it happened. Real- 

yon, I—I hardly ever drop

%tion of the surname.
In Scotland there are branches of 

the Campbells of Argyle who bear the 
MacTavish, MacTause and 

deriving it from “Taus-

given name 
of the Clan Gordon bears this name, 
tracing it to Adam de Gordon, Anglo- 
Norman founder of the clan in the

so severe
of padded and fur-trimmed leather do 
not afford adequate protection.

The Negromantt coat is woven of 
threads which, both warp and weft, 
are electrically resistant wires coated 
with a fireproof insulating material— 
asbestos or silk.

The wires are connected with a 
source of electric currant (which may 
he a battery of accumulators, and atoo 
with an apparatus which contains an 
aneroid barometer. The latter instru
ment is associated with a thermos
tatic tube in such a way as to vary the 
electrical resistance of the wires com-

ASPIRINnames 
Tawesson,
Corr,” a chieftain of the time of Alex-

twelfth century.
MacAdam is a sept name in the Clan 

MacGregor.

ly, I assure 
a baby.” “Bayer" is only Genuineander II. -4-

MONEY ORDERS
Dominion Express Money Orders are 

five thousand offices mNo hot cooking 
No trouble to serve

For breakfast or lunch, no 
food is Quite so convenient 
or satisfying as

Aon sale in 
throughout Canada.

posing the coat.
Thus, because of the barometric 

control of the electric current, the 
coat gives increasing warmth as the 
flying machine attains higher and high
er latitudes. The higher the aviator 

the more the heat furnished for

Grape Nuts œ?if

a isServed from the^packa^,
splendid body-building nutri
tion. Its flavor and crispness 
charm the taste-a splendid 
summer food.

goes
his comfort by the garment he wears..«I

-e>
«sOtr A food 

-------
j 1 know what pleasure is, tor I have 

done good work.—R. L. Stevenson.;
r<_ ^ WONQMY

m At a crossroad it is better to sound 
horn and put your foot on the

■There's a Reasonfor Grape-Nuts
Sold. t>y grocers your

brake than to step on the accelerator 
and try to beat the other fellow ISSUE No. 33—’21.
acres».

f
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UNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO

f
the UnionTo-day’s market at , „

Stock Yards was one of the dullest 
time. Yesterday’s receipts 

heavy that buyers 
loaded with stock. Shippers were un- 
animous in their report to-day that 
the market was poor and that no one 
wanted to buy. Very little trading 

done before noon, and prospects 
the afternoon. 

800 lambs

in some 
were so were soon

were not bright for 
There were 1000 cattle and 
left over from yesterday’s market.

Prices dropped generally from a 
quarter to $1.00 because of the 
supply. It was noticeable, however, 
that prices for choice stock remained 
uniformly firm while cuts were not
iced in the poorer grades. Heavy 
beef steers yesterday topped at $H.<» 
but to-day were $8. Common butcher 
heifers dropped a quarter and canners 
and cutters dropped a half on tops. 
Good bulls stood at $5.50 to-day aginst 
$6 yesterday. Feeding steees, both 
good and fair, dropped a quarter and 
calves, choice and common went down 
$1. There was a quarter drop 
lambs and only minimum prices are 
quoted for select, light and heavy 
hogs. „

Top calves sold for 9 cents, a ollar 
lower than yesterday,

Hogs remained steady at 14% to 
the packers.

on

< MILDMAY FALL SHOW 
SEPTEMBER 1» «rod 20.

Sale Bigins 
AUGUST 18 

Ends
AUGUST 31

ThE5 i>F,OPIvEVS STORE12 Days 
of Special 
Bargains AUGUST CLEARING SALE

Special 49cKimona Cloths, reg. 75c to 90c.
Ffanelettes, yard wide, reg. 10 to 50c. Spec 2.1c 
Roller Towelling, reg 30c to 4flc. Special

Regular $40.00 Special 5.10.00Grocery Specials 17c
13%CRoller Towelling, regular 25c. Special 

Ginghams, striped and checked. Special 

Prints, striped and checked.
Voiles for Lades and Childrens Dresses, in all 

patterns and shades.
House Dresses, Special *?1.00, $1.21 & $2.00

3 for 25cPalmolive Soap 
Vanilla & Lemon Extract 3 for 25c

17c
MENS READY M VUE SLIT»

Special $22.50 
Special $17.00 

$23.50

17cSpecial24 lbs. for $1Pastry Flour 
Wynndotte Cleanser .3 for 25c

3 for 25c
Regular *40.00 to 845.00 
Regular $30.00 to $35.00 

Navy Blue SergeBonnie Bright ..
Drudge Cleanser 
Gold Sealed Bak. Powder 30c pt. jar

3 for 25c Print
Boys Wash Suits.
Girls Middies. Special 95c.
Georgette Blouses, regular $10.50. Special $6.75 
Georgette Blouses, regular $9.00. Special $5.93. 

Other Waists at less than half price.

Special $1.00.
MENS SUITS. LATEST STYLES 

Special $15.95
"Sweetheart Talcum Powder 3 for 25c
Laundry Soap .........
Cut Tobacco, in tins 
Other Smoking & Chewing Tobaccos 

ôn sale.
Brooms at a special
Oatmeal....................
Oatmeal .....................
Rio Coffee.................
Green Tea................

YOUNG 
Regular $25.00 to $30.003 for 25c

3 for 25c

BOYS READY MADE SUITS 
Regular $20.00 
Regular $15.00 

Regular $10.00 to $12.00 
Regular $7.50 to $9.00

'Special $13.50 
Special $9.95

Special $6.95 
Special $6.95

49c
.90 lbs. for $4.00 
20 lbs. for $1.00 

4 lbs. for $1.00 
2 lbs for $1.00 

2 Vi lbs. for $1.00 
.Try our Minto Mixed Tea with a 

Silver Spool in the package for 55c.

LADIES FALL AND WINTER COATS,

Latest styles and cloths.
Regular $50.00 to $55.00 
Regular $40.00 to $45.00.
Regular $30.00 to $35.00.
Regular $20.00 to $30.00.

Call in and see them. 
Special $38.00 
Special $28.00 
Special $19.00 
Special $15.00

,o.«fiMroingR»r.°n1aVG«dieCo^"7nTge®^yne^m= 

real M«u*Grey Flannel Shirt, for Fall and Winter 

g0illMens$GKy Work Socks, Special 3 pair for $1.00

Black Tea

ONE BROOM FREE WITH EVERY TEN 
DOLLAR PURCHASE.Farmers* Attention

We can give you a special price on 
feeding molaa.es by the barrel.

Linoleum Rug. only one left, .lie 12 ft, long 
by 2 ft. Special $22.00. HIGHEST PRICE PAID CASH OR TRADE FOR 

BUTTER, EGGS, CREAIS, POTATOES, LARGE 
ONIONS, FRUITS, VEGETABLES, OR ANY 
OTHER FARM PRODUCT.RUGS. ONLY TWO LEFT 

Call In and see them. Special $21.50.Big Reduction Price, on all other 
line, not mentioned on the list.

MildmayWEILER BROS.
*
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CARLSRUHE.
Quite an excitement occurred here 

last wjeek on Thursday eve, when an 
immense fire, about two miles east of 

and thinking it
buildi

seen,
number from nere went 

was a field

was 
ngs a

to the place and found it 
of sweet clover hay, belonging to Mr 
Fleming. , t r

The farmers here are almost fin
ished with the harvest. It was the 
lightest crop for years, some of the 
oats were so light it did not pay the 
expense of cutting it.

Dr. and Mrs. Kirby of Guelph anc 
Miss Ida Halter, nurse, of Buffalo 
visited at their sister, Mrs. Louis 
Hundt.

A sad accident occurred here a 
week ago last Friday when Mr. Alb. 
Fenner was operating a hay rake. 
The tongue came off the frame and 
the horses began to bolt and ran 
away. Mr. Fenner was found with 
a deep cut in his head, several ribs 
br,oke.t ând otherwise badly 
gled. The ambulance was immediat
ely sent for. which conveyed him to 
the Bruce Hospital. At last reports 
he is doing as well as can be expected 

Mr. Anthony Weber met with 
painful accident last Friday while un
loading oats in his barn, the main 
rope broke and the end of the rope 
hit Mr. Weber in the eyé so bad that 
it has to be taken out. Our deepest 
sympathy is extended to Mr. Weber 
in his painful misfortune.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Waechter of Mild- 
may visited relatives here on Sunday.

Mr. J. Schmaltz of Kitchener visit 
ed Jos. Hoffarth on Sunday.

}

BRANTFORD ROOFING IN ALL GRADES. 

BUILDING LIME, CEMENT, WOOD FIBRE ON HAND.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch

*.
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[|b13|I1||, J<^s*
I school courses, and methods of In- ■
I struction for adolescent students—in 
5 fact for all students. This Is the 
W first school and at this writing the
I only business school in Ontario to be
II approved by the Government.
II Principal Fleming’s school, his 
HI work, and splendid record in finding 
I employment for his students .is well 
k ' known throughout the Province—the

Northern Business College training 
is the best any young mail or woman 

lean get to start on a business career 
whether on the farm, in the village, 
or the city.

Ji"Weekly St

August Clçan-Up Sale

r ewsoreWe Have a 
50c Bulk Tea

0 0 •

1

That’s a Winner August is our Stock Cleaning Month
We clear out all odds and ends of broken lots 
and sizes of Summer Goods at prices that will 
interest you.

r;i:rr, rrkhave succeeded in procuring a Tea that com 

standard.
would expect to get for this

high

tMrs. John Boehmcr of Detroit is 
visiting relatives here.

It is a better Tea than you
This week with favorable weather 

will see all the harvesting finished in 
this section.

Mr. and Mrs. John Palm spent a 
few days here last week before going 
to Palmerston to take up residence.

I James Begg, a well-known Bruce 
Township thresherman, met with a 
painful accident one day recently 
while operating the engine of his 
threshing machine. He was on the 
boiler oiling the line shaft, when the 

1 set screw caught his trousers, tear-1 
ing them to pieces and throwing him 
onto the steam gauge, which burst 
and scalded him badly.

Two main street business blocks in 
Kincardine were gutted by fire early 
Monday morning of last week. The 
McGaw block, occupied by Farleys 
hardware store and Geddes’ grocery 
as well as Mr. Farley’s residence, was 
damaged to such an extet that the ten 
ants lost practically everything. The 
old Me Kendrick block adjoining also 
suffered considerably. This building 
was occupied by Miss Mclver, milliner | 
who managed to save most of her 
stock, and by Mrs. Peter McGaw and 
G. D. Little, teller in the Merchants 

I Bank, as residences. Some furniture 
saved from both^ apartments.

COME, BUY AND SAVE MONEYIt has the pungency.

And the flavor.

And taken altogether it is just about as 
ordinarily get for 60c.

We have had this Tea tested by people 
*° bThrey Tke iLnot^ca^ U is cXèàp-but because it

good a Tea as you

I Mens Clothing.Ladies* Serge Suits
Ladies Serge Salts, colors : Black, Navy, Brown 

and Tweed. Regular values up t°„£4U.UU.
AUGUST CLEAN-UP SALE PRICE............ $14.9.>

lïï’Ziï, I»Men's
worsteds, only 
used in our suits. 
AUGUST SALE PRICE

who are . supposed

IS $25.00$15.00 $20.00

what it IS.

Tim rbrewed beverage'will^do^the rest.

STAR BLEND, Mixed or GREEN, 50c.

Mens Odd Trousers
Extra heavy tweed and medium weight worsted 

trousers. 1 _
AUGUST SALE PRICE .....................................

Ladies’ Spring Coats
Ladies Navy and Black Serge Coats. a'so Don- 
Tweed all sites. Regular values up to $35.00 

AUGUST CLEAN-UP SALE PRICE..............  *9 95
$3.95

Boys Ready-Made Suits
Boys Suita in brown and grey mixed tweeds. 

Size 26 to 33.
AUGUST SALE PRICE ......................................

At the Sign of the Star 

The Store of Quality
Oxford Shirting

2 pieces of light colored Oxford Shirting, just 
the thing for boys wear.
AUGUST SALE PRICE

$5.95
. 15c

I J. N. Schefter Ladies Voile Blouses
Ladies Voile Blouses, made in tucked and lace 

trimmed styles. Sizes 36 to 42.
AUGUST SALE PRICE ..............

Indigo Shirting
Indigo Shirting for Men’s and $1.50Best Heavy 

Boy’s Shirts, Blouses and Soils. 
AUGUST DALE PRICE ..........

0 Ej0
Prize Lists Out.

In the ne wprize lists for Mildmay 
Far of 1921 there are many ncreas- 
ed premiums, the greatest difference 
being in those offered for horses and 

The directors aim to give 
special encouragement 
bring Out their best stock on exhibit
ion. If you have not received a copy 
of the Prize List get one from the' 
Secretary P. D. Liesemer, and do your 
share ip making this a better agricul
tural fair than ever.

Is Your Label Right?
Our mailing lists, have been cor

rected uo to 6 o’clock on Tuesday 
evening and any money paid to us 
on subscription, either at the office 
or by mail that would reach us before 
that time, should be credited on the 
label attached to this paper. If you 
have paid us money and have not 
been credited kindly notify us so 
that correction can be made.

25c I
Habutia Blouses

Ladies Wash Silk Blouses, neat pencil stripe

$2.93

Striped. Flannelettes
36 inch wide Dark and Light Striped

AUGUST SALE PRICEThreshers Supplies 34 to 
Flannelettes
AUGUST SALE PRICE

cattle. %25cfor farmers to

Ladies Gloves
Indies Gloves, in summer 

Colors, White, Maize and Black. 
AUGUST SALE PRICE ............

TO THE THRESHERS ANDWE CATER ESPECIALLY 
CAN SUPPLY AT REASONABLE PRICES. Roller Toweling

Heavy Irish hand toweling 
AUGUST SALE PRICE ..............................

and fall weights,

39e pr.». «-“ssa. asssr-c—
10 GALS. OR BARREL

25c

OIL, Ladies and Childrens Hose *
Ladies and Childrens Cotton and Lisle Black I

39c pr

Kimona Cloth
Velour Kimona Cloth, colors Red. Sky and 

Fawn, in floral designs, splendid cloth for many « 
AUGUST SALE PRICE ..........................................

SPECIAL PRICES ON OILS IN 5, 
LOTS. Hose.

AUGUST SALE PRICE
35c

Going to Rebuild Your 
Barn or Garage? This Store will Be Closed Every Thursday 

Afternoon During The Summer Months
!

S. S1DERSON
Mildmay

I

YOU WILL 

NEED - HELWIG BROSI buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactorj dealing guar
anteed.

general merchants,
NAILS, HINGE& 3ROOFING

m
SELL THE LONDON ^o'eF^hTtrII’.'

DOOR ROLLERS and TRACKS,

WE
KIND THAT DON T
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